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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: This Bill
would provide a closer limit, 10 miles as
against 15 miles.

HlON. F. CONNOR: Really no limit
whatever should be allowed. The route
should be surveyved, and no deviation
from it permitted. In the case of the
Wagin-Dumbieyunig line, the route was
entirely altered, being diverted at distance
of eight or nine miles, after a deal of
expense had actually been incurred in
clearing, a length of seven or eight miles.
The reason for this deviation was
unknown to him, but be believed it had
been made against the express wish of
the engineer in charge by the Engineer-
in-Chief, who was really not responsible,
since the survey had not been made by
him and hie was not in charge of the
work. Such a deviation gave rise to
great dissatisfaction.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Preamble-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at sixteen
minutes past 10 o'clock, until the next
day.

ILegtsglatibc Council,
Tuesday, 11thi December, 1906.
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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-WORKS DEPARTMENT
EMPLOYEES.

How. J. W. XVRIGHT asked tile
Colonial Secretary: i, What is the num-
ber of perenanent, bands in theemploy-
ment of the Works Department, and the
total annual payment made to them? 2,
What is the numbcr of temporary hands
in the emp~loyment of the Works Depart-
mnent, and the total annual payment made
to them ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : I(a) Number of permanent
hands on 30th November 1906-202. (b)
Total annual pa vments-Y47,l49. z,
(a) Number of temporary hands on 30th
November 1906-34. (6) Total annual
payments -£5,280.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE EXCAVAT[ON,
DAMAGE.

How, J. W. WRIGHT asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, IS it a fact that
the residence, on Perth Town Lot L56
has been so badly damaged through the
excavations carried on in connection with
the Perth Sewerage, that it has been
rendered dangerous and has had to be
vacated? 2, Has the line of the sewer
been altered in any' way by the depart-
mental enginees since the contract was
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signed. and if so to what ex-tent? 3,
Rave the lines and levels been set out for
the contractors by the departmental

engieer ~,Will the Government lay
upon the table of the Rouse plans and
sections showing alterations of route and
differences of levels from those laid down
in the plans tendered upon ?

THtE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: i, Yes. 2, Yes. See plan) here-
with. 3, The surface alignment was
p'rovided by the department. The con-
tractor does all original detail -setting
out, which is periodically checkedliby the
departmental officers. 4, Plan herewith.
The alterations in alignment were mrade
in order to avoid interference as far as
possible with t he -Federal and. Emtpire
Hotel buildings. The alterations in-
volved no additional cost to the depart-
mueat. 'The levels are unaltered.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

Debate resumed from Monday, on
the 'motion by the Colonial Secretary
"1That in order to expedite business the
Standing Orders relating to public Bills
and the consideration of Messages from
the Legislative Assembly he suspended
dnring the remainder of the session, so
far as mnay be necessary to enable Bills
to pass through all their stages in one
sitting and Messages to be tak-en into
immediate consideration."

H~ON. 3. M. DREW: Since m-ov.ing the
adjournment, progress had been made
with the business of the House, and if
the Colonial secretary would gi3ve an
,issurance that it was the intention of the
Government to try to close the session
this week, we should endeavour to fall in
with his wishes.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That was
3m).

HoN. J. N1. DREW was also informed
uhat it was the intention of the Colonial
Secretary to move that the land Tax
Bill be discharged from the Notice
Paper; therefore he saw no reason why
;he Standing Orders should not be
;uspended.

13oN. Mf. L. Moss: The motion could
20t be put.

HON. W. KsNoSrnmL: The Colonial
secretary might postpone the motion
mntil after order No. 3 had been con-
fidered.

TH;E COLONIAL SECRETARY:. If the
Standing Order didl not relate to notice
beinv given, he would fall in with the
memiber's suggestion.

'J'HE PRESIDENT:- A ruling had
not been asked for on this question, yet
if any mnember objected hie would point
out Standing Order .334, which stated-.

In cases of pressing necessity, any Sessional
or Standing Order may be suspended for that
day's sitting; but no motion fur that purpose
shall bo made without notice, except with the
concurrence of an absolute majority of the
whole council.

Notice had been given, and hie would
put the motion.

*Question put and passed,

B ILL-LOAN' (.92,467.000).

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-COOLGA-RDIE-NORSEMAN
RAILWAY.

THIRD READING.

THE COLONIAfJ SECRETARY
moved ' Tbat the Bill be now read a
third time."

HoN. M. t. MOSS felt so strongly
that we were embarkiug on a policy
fratught with danger to the community,
that after farther thinking over this
Railway Bill which would land the
counitry in an annual recurring loss of
many thousands of pounds, and in view
of tihe fact that the Bill was passed on
its second reading in a very poor Hlouse,
the voting being 12 in favour and 7
against it, 19 members' votes only being
recorded, it was desirable to di~ide the
House again on the third reading of the
B ill. He had no desire to enter again
in to iargument against the measure, hut
w anted as iny members as possible

texpress an opinion on the measure.
Question. put, and at division taken

with the following result:-

Ayes

Noes

Major

10
5

ity for ... ... 5

Standing Orders.
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AYES,. NOES.
Hon3, 0. Bellingham HTou. 3. N. Drew
Hon.ft T. F. 0. Brinage Ron. E. Metarty
Hon. E. X,. Clarke Mon,. hl. L, MOSS
Hen. J. D). Connolly Hen.OG. Randall
Hon. C, E. Demupster Mon. 3. W. Wright
Hon, .1. T. Glowref Tye)
Mon. W. Ningeunill
Mon, C. A. Pleasse
Mon. C. Sommner.
Hon. R. D. McKenzie

Question thus passed.
Bill read a third timue, and passed.

EILL-HOPETOUN-RAVENSTHEORPE
RAILWAY.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) -. In moving the second
reading of the Bill, I do so with every
confidence, believing that, I ant asking,
the House to atssent to a very good line,
and one which will prove to he very pro-
fitable. There have been several other
propositions put forward as to eon neeting
the copper mines at Raveusthorpe by
railway, which I will read to the House
later on. The Government have had four
reports on the different lines of railway
to connect Ravensthorpe by rail. The
first proposition was a line front the
Great Southern Railway to Raveusthorpe,
which was to branch off somewhere near
Broome Hill, Katianning, or Wagin, and
to go I think a distance of a couple of
hundred miles. The second was a line
from Doubtful Island Bay, on the south-
ern coast, to Ravensthorpe. This was
undoubtedly a very good proposition, in.
asmuch as Doubtful Island Bay is a. very
fine harbour, .secoud to none al1most itt
the State. Buit the argument against
that was that you would have to proceed
reillly past Hopetoun west along the
coast-as members will see if they look
at the map-and the distance would be
some .30 or 40 miles greater. That would
makce the i nc 75 m iles long instead of 34
to Mary Ann Haven, or, as it is now
called, Hopetoun. The next proposition
was a line f rom Sta6rvation Boat Harbour,
which was, somewhat to the east of Hope-
toun along the coast. This proposition
of course was not to he considered at all,
because the harbour is inferior to Hope-
toun, and the length of the line is very
mnuch greater. The fourth proposition
was a lnp from Hfopetoun to, Ravens-
thorpe, which is the proposal now before

the House. I will just read a few r(
marks by Mr. Muir ont che differet:
routes. He reported on the. 2n~d Octobe
1906:..--

With reference to the proposed railway I
Ravensth nrpe, I beg to report that, ina accon
ance with instructions4, Captain Irvine an
myself visited Doubtful Island Bay, H1opetou.
and Starvation Boat Harbour. The proposi
under review is to give certain farther faci1

ties whereby the Raveusthorpe gold an
copper fields can be exploited to the bei
advantage. Fourproposale have been trough
tinder my notice:-(a.) A line, connecting t0
Great Southern Railway with ttavensthorp
(2.) A connection from Doubtful Island Ma,
(3.,' One fronm Hopetoun. (4.) And one froi
Starvation Boat Harbour.
Those are the four propositions I ha;
ned. THc says with regard to the firs

that is connecting Raveusthorpe with (I
Great Southern

As regaurds the first proposition, that is
line say from Broome Hill to Eavensthorp
the distance, going via Doubtful Island Ba
would be aboutt 200 milces, out of which for
length of say 40 miles good agricultur,
-oitntvy would be trtversed. The rentainin
distance of 160 miles, with very small excel
tion. is poor land. This line would cost abot
.9250,000, and should not he seriously ente
taned as at reasonable proposal to develop tl
Ravenstitorpe fields.
Members will see at once that the pro
positiont was not to be thought of, seeml
that it would only open up 40 miles
good biLud, and would cost a. quarIter of
million, which is by far too large a, em
for an undertakisig of this kind. I
regard to No. 2, that is connecting wit
Doubtful Island Bay, hie reports fawn:l
ably, and it would give the same facil
ties, but of course the argumient againi
that is that. it would mlake the line 7
Miles instead Of $4.

HON. W. KwossrxLL: There would I
very heavy en-gineering difficulty.

TxE COF2ONIAL SECRE IARY: H
does not report so Much on the eugineei
ing difficulty as against the length of th
line. He says--

The second proposition, that is a line froi
Doubtful Island Bay to Ravenstitorpe. isI
good one excepting in as far as the distan<
fromt the port is concerned. Doubtful Islarn
Bay is a good harbour, second only to Altar
on the south coast, as far as naitural advi
tages are concerned. The length of line ti 1.
constructed from this point to Ravensthorj
would ha abo-ut 75 miles, and the cost at cot
struetion, including £15,000 for a jetty, woni
amount to abou~t £120,000. There are
great engineering difficulties3 along the rotui

[COUNCIL.] Railway Bill.
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(the plan attached shows the line approxi-
matey) excepting the get-away at Doubtf ul
Island Bay, the crossing of a few rivers, and
the last few wiles near the terminal point.
The land adjacent is practically all sandplaiu,
the only exception being the river flats, which
from an agricultural or grazing point of view
are not worth taking into consideration. One
noticeable feature of this country struck me,
however, and that was the existence of an
auriferous belt, running practically parallel
and a few miles north from the line of my
inspection, and extending from Ravensthorpe
westward for about 100 miles. This ine of
country has not been prospected to any extent,
and it may yet possibly prove of sufficient
importance to warrant a railway line on its
own merits.
As far as the auriferous country is con-
cerned it does not open up very much
more than the present line. It runs
parallel with it to some distance, almost
along to the sea, and then it runs west-
ward to Doubtful Island Bay.

HEON. W. KlNosUtltL: It would not
open up as much.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY :It
would not open up more, and after you
leave the auriferous belt and travel
westward along the coast it is entirely
sand plain and worthless country. The
report says :

The third proposition is to construct a line
from Hopetoun to Ravensthorpe. a distance of
some 34 miles. This, with additional jetty
requirements, would cost some £260,000. The
drawback i.. this case is that it would be
impossible to accommodate vessels of a draft
of more than 15 or 16 feet, or say of 650( or
600 tons burden. The fourth proposal is for
a railway from Starvation Boat Harbour to
ltavensthorpe. a distance of some 40 miles,
costing, for railway construction alone, some
X60,000. This harbour is not a good one, and
could not be improved to any great extent,
excepting at great cost, say £150,000 or
£9200,000.
Members can see of course that the
fourth proposition is not to be thought
or. The report contains the following: --

As to the necessity of connecting Ravens-
thorpe with some port by rail, there can be no
two opinions about the matter. It is, in my
opinion, a safe proposal, giving every promise
of turning out a good investment from the
start. The line of auriferous country pro-
spected and proved extends from Kundip to
Ravensthorpe, a distance of some 14 miles.
On this line there are dozens of shows, all of
great promise. The Phillips River Gold and
Copper Mining Company have spent about
£100,000 during the last 18 months in develop-
ment works and machinery, and are prepared,
I understand, to go considerably farther.
Numerous prospectors too, who have now tons

of orm lying at grass waiting for the smelter
to start, take a very optimistic 'view of the
future prospects of the field. There is, more-
over, a considerable area of good agricultural
land in the vicinity of Eavensthorpe. estimated
by a local resident to amount to some 30,000
or 40,000 acres. In fact, to judge by reports
and present appearances, this field promises
to become within a very short period a great
ca-pper-producing district.

Then he goes on to speak in detail about
the survey of the different lines. The
proposed line, beginning at Raven sthorpe
and going to the coast, will travel through
13 or 14 miles of inineral country between
Kundip and Ravensthorpi'. There are
dozens of small shows apart from the
big mines which are being developed.
From those they have taken from 2,000
to 3,000 tons of ore, which are at grass
awaiting smelting. This is apart from the
Phillips River Company's and other big
mines. The principal mlines aire the

*Benson, Elverdon, Mount Cattlin, and
*the MarionbMartin. In 190.5the greatest
depth reached was 200 feet. Since then
there has been development to much
greater depth. I think members have
information on the sheet as to the gold
production. The gold produced between
1900 and 1905 amounted to 21,774
ounces of fine gold. Copper ore was pro.
duced up to the end of 1905 equal to
8,791 tons, valued atX66,787, and recent
developments have increased the amount
very considerably A new smelter has
been established with up-to-date plant,
and will probably be in full going order
by the end of the year. The smelter can
treat from 60 to 100 tons of ore per
day, wtcording to the nature of the ore.
One of these big mines, the Mt. Cattlin,
can produce quite that quantity of
ore. Therefor-e it will be necessary in
order to work the place to put Lip many
additional smelters. That will, of course,
mean increased traffic on the railway. I
would like to point out to members in
regard to this that it is a very much
better proposition from the railway point
of view to construct arailway to acopper-
field than it is to construct a railway to a
oidliel-i. because in the case of a gold-

field, whilst you get the loading from the
capital or the port, the great drawback is
that you get no back loading, but in the
ease of copper you get that in con-
centrates ; and, moreover, there are more
goods to be carted to coplperfields than
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to goldfields. Timber for firewood can
be obtained in the vicinity of Ravens-
thor pe, and there is also good mining
timber within easy distance. Members
know that these smelters use a con-
siderable amount of coke. From ten to
fifteen tons is required daily for one
smelter smelting 60 to 80 tons of ore per
day. From ten to fifteen tons of coke
should produce a like amount of matte.
The figures T have furnished will give
members some idea of the quantity of
coke likely to be carried over this line.
The population at Raveusthorpe at the
present moment is estimated at from
1,200 to 1,500, but naturally it is
expected that the number will be
increased very considerably when the
railwayv is built and more mines are
working. As to copper, last year when the
report was made there were between 500
and 600 tons of machinery and merchan-
dise awaiting teams at Hopetoun, and
indeed I know that a little time ago there
was quite a block, there. The teams
could not start away quickly enough. I
think they have put many teams on the
road and now they are clearing the stuff
from the port, but naturally when the
population increases and the mines are
opened up and employ more men, people
will not be able to take the stuff by
road, more particularly as a road is not
like a railway, and cannot always be
worked. I understand that in the winter
time there are parts of this road which
become impassable, and the cost of carry-
ing all this material by road will be too
great. I would like also to call members'
attention to this fact, that whilst the
railway will cost £52,000, or about
X1,530 a mile, a good road will run into
£800 or £1,'000 a mile, and the main-
tenance of course would be very much
greater than that of the railway, and the
cost of cartage heavier. I do not think
there can be any question as to the line

paying, if it is simply a light line.
Of course the line is not built for the pur-
pose of promoting agriculture, but there
is some good agricultural land in the
vicinity of IRavenstborpe, and at the
present time abiout 1,000 acres are under
crop. lout the line is particularly in-
tended for mining purposes. Still it is
gratifying to know that around a mining
town like that there is some good land.
Three or four members have, I think, a

good knowledge of the field, and pro-
bably know more than I of the details.
Mr. Kaufman, a well-known London
mining specnlator, has spent a large sum
in opening up the mines. A prominent
Iran now on the field is Mr. Klug, general
manager of the Phillips River Gold and
Copper Company' , a man who is, I think,
known and respected by many members
of the House. He was formerly manager
of the Great Boulder Perseverance, and
is a very clever muining engineer. He
estimates that when the railway is com-
pleted he will be able to treat the copper
so as to make the 3 per cent. ore pay,
whereas in the past 10 to 12 and even
15 per cent. has been needed to show a
profit. Members wilt see the great
difference in these figures; and if we
accept Mr. Kauf man's estimate, and be is
an undoubted authority, we must admit
that mines which will barely pay or will
not pay at all now, will pay handsome
profits when they can be worked at a
margin of 3 per cent, cost. The field
consists of a large auriferous belt, ex-
tending over some 22 square miles.
The railway, though a short line of 35
miles, is not built to serve one mine.
It does not depend on that inu, but
taps a big belt. Probably the best argu-
ment in favour of the railway is that ink
the time of the Daglish Government, in
June 1905, K{r. Johnson, then Minister
for Works and Mines, sent to Cabinet a
minute recommending the construc-
tion of a light line as absolutely
necessary, and giving as his reason
that the Government bad received a
genuine offer from a private comi-
pany, asking to be allowed to construct
the line on the following conditions.
The company were to lay down a railway
of 3 feet 6 inches gauge, with 451b. rails,
the route to be from' H opetoun via
Kundip, and the railway to be handed
over to the Government at the cud of 30
years, free of expense; that is, it was not
to cost the Government sixpence; the
company to pay for rolling-stock. equip-
ment, buildings, etcetera. The Govern-
ment were to give nothingto the comn-
pany, except the small trat of land
which the line would traverse. The rates
charged by the company were to be
lower than those charged by the Works
Department when constructing a railway.
That offer was made 18 months ago, be-
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fore the field had developed, The com-
pany were prepared to build a line at
their own expense, without any con-
cession at all except the land, a cha-in or
two in width, on which the line would
run. In view of that offer I d not think
the Rouse ought to make any difficulty
about passing this Bill. For the con-
struction of the railway I do not think
any better argument could he advanced.
That was, a genuine offer made to the
Daglish Government. I have not seen
that part of the country, but from most
reliable sources I learn that it contains
an undoubtedly valuable auriferous belt,
very rich in copper and in gold, more
particuhLrlv i'x topper; and copper, by
the way, is now a most valuable metal,
and liklyk to be valuable for niany years
to come. I move the second reading of
the Bill.

HoN. J. M. DREW (Central) : This
appears to me to be another wildly specu-
lative-measure submitted at the eleventh
hour by the Governmenlt. I must COM-
pliment the Lender of the House on
making the best of a very bad case in-
deed. I intend to submit figures taken
from the departmen-tal reports, but not
to make a long speech. I will quote
statements that cannot be disputed, and
will leave the House to come to a con-
clusion. The Phill[ips River Goldfield has
been worked fur six years, and the total

yield of gold and copper is valued at
£168,788. The gold yield is as follows:
for 190t, 66.5 os ; 1902, 7,441 ovs. ;
1903, 7,050 ozs.; 1904, 4,016 ozs.; 1905,
a drop to 2,563 ozs.

Tau COLONIAL SECRETARY: Quote the
copper yield.

HTow. J. 3M. DREW: I intend to quote
the copper afterwards; I cannot mix gold
and copper. For the eight months end-
ing the 31st August last the gold] yield
was 1,019 ozs.-a serious falling-off which
the Leader of the H Ouse ought to explain.

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY: I claimn
the line should be built for the sake of
the copper, not of the gold.

HoN. J. 11. DREW: The grold yield
has diminished froin .7,441 ozs. in 1902
bo 1,019 ozs. for the eight months ending
Lhe 31st August 1906. I come to the
!opper yield. There is a woeful falling-
)A in copper also. The value of copper

won in 1903 was X10,984 i in 1904,
£24,280; in 1905, £15,592.

HoN, J, T. (.hownsr: Because it was
stored.

How. J. al1. DREW:. It will need soe
explanations, and more than explanations,
to coninice me. For the eight months
ending the 31st August of this year only
£6,874 worth of copper was produced, or
about one-third of the production in 1904,
All this requires explanation ; and there
must certainly be more justification than
these figures aff'ord for the construction
of 35 iiles of railway. The Black Range
railway project has been omitted from
the Government progranmme for the ses-
sion, though it has a much stronger case
than the line which we now contemplate.
In 1904 the Black Range field produced
11,186 ozs. of gold; in 1905, 16,693 ozs.;

Iand in the first eight months of 1906,
19,444 ozs.; whereas the Phillips River
field for the same eight months pro-
ducedl only 1,019 ozs. Even if we
include the small quantity of topper
produced in the Phillips River district,
the Black Range production is vastly in
excess of tile Phillips River, and the
claims of the Black Range district to
railwaLy communication are far more. just
than I hose of the other locality. Cartage
from Hopetoun to Ravensthorpe costs, I
am. inf ormed, only £3 a ton; and I can-
not admit that is a. very serious handicap.
Then we mnust recollect that if this line is
built, it will be altogether apart from. the
existing railway system. It will beo an
altogether new system, and will conse-
quently he more expensive to work. New
rolling-stock will have to be purchased
for the line, turntables and workshops
erected, and water provided. When we
are considering the project we must take
these items into account. I believe there
have been two or three private offers to
build a railway from Raveusthorpe to
Hopetoun. What was the objectP The
very object certain gentlemen had when
they proposed to build a railway fromn
Nanninte to Peak Hill-simnply to boom
the property. The offer to build a rail-
way would inspire much confidence in
those mining fields, with the result that
flotation of the properties in London
would be easy. That may have been the
object; I do not say it was; but it may
have been the object of some of those
engaged in the flotationsi.

Ravensthorpe [11 DEcmmm 1906.]
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THE, COLONIAL SECRETARY: Most Of
the properties are at a premium.

HoN. J. Alt DREW: Because the
Government bare promised to build this
line. The Governm~ent bare put the seal
of their approval on the railway proposal,
and have allowed the British public to
believe that the field is most prosperous,
though it is not.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: That is the best
argument yet advanced for the line.

HON. J. MT. DREW:z That tle Govern-
nment have promised to construct the line
is no argument. At Raveasthorpe was
a smelter which was sold. Why? The
reason stated was, it had no work to do.
If there was nothing for it to do, there
must have been but a small quantity of
coppdr produced. The information I
have given I have gleaned after much
investigation. It may be right or it may
he wrong; but anyhow, members will
have an opportunity of correcting me.

HON. W. Kzrqss8MILL: It is founded
on fact, but badly applied.

HoN. J. MI. DREW: I wish simply to
put these figures, statistics, and state-
ments before the House, and to say it is
my intention to oppose the second read-
ing.

HON, W. KING SILL (Metropolitan-
Suburban): T have much pleasure in
again atccording my support to a railway
proposal of the Government; but I feel
that this enthusiastic support of their
railway proposals cannot continue much
longer. At all events, I think this line is
one of .their best, if not absolutely their
best railway proposal. I am sorry indeed
to hear the objections which Mr. Drew has
raised to the Iline, most of which objections
are as I said founded on fact but some-
what misplaced, quite a huge supeiitruc-
ture being raised on a small foundation.
I should like to explain the facts to the
hon. member, and I am sure he will
accept my explanation as coming from
one who was connected with the field
until a short time ago. My present
interests at Ravensthorpe arc practically
negligeable; but from the very inception
of the field to a few months ago I was
intimately connected with all that went
on there. The hon. member has referred
to the falling-off first in the gold yield
and secondly in the copper yield. The
falling-off in the gold yield is accounted

for by the fact that Raveusthorpe has
ever since its inception, been graduall
proving itself to be not a goldfield
but & a copperfield; and the golt
properties down there, whilst somi
of them are being worked with;
moderate amount of success, will neve
I think develop into anything great
It is the contrary with those proper
ties which have for their object thi
winning of copper. There is a, ver,
simple explanattion. for the apparent fall
ing off to whic'i Mr. Drew alluded ii
the production of copper at Ravens
thorpe. Members will have gathered 1n
doubt from the Press that about 1i
months ago the Government smelter
having finished all the first parcels pur
chased for treatment, closed down. Tlu
Mines Department came to the eonolusioi
that for the benefit of the field and it
(_ qer to enlarge their smelter it woult
be as well to plut down a new smelter
and to shift the scene: of operations th
another portion of the district. This waj
carried out, but while the new s'neltei
was in the course of erection the flelc
happened to corns into rather more pro
ininence, and Mr. Kaufman and hii
friends came along and inspected a larg(
number of the properties, and tool
options four a period ranging f rom f our tc
twelve months over several of the best 01
them. Of course. at once when that wai
done it practically meant that thosi
gentlemen took over the working of thesi
shows, and fartherinore the smelter nbi
being ready to) smelt ore it also nwani
that the production of copper niusi
necessarily for a time practically cease
That is the reason why for about the Iasi
year the production of copper at Ravens
thorpe in the metallic form has been lesi
than form erly; b utlI can ass ure me muben
of my own personal knowledge that th(
jprod uction of copper in the form of on
has been very much greater than evei

before in the history of' the, field
There is an immense quantity o1
ore awaiting treatment on several oi
the mines. indeed I understand tlai
at the 200 feet level in the Mt. Cattdii
mine--and they have sunk considerabi3
below that depth-there. was in sighl
somewhere about £-250,000 worth of or(
awaiting treatment at the smelter pur
chased b y Mr. Kaufman to smelt the on
from the mines which lie has acquired. AK
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to the wisdom or otherwise of going on
with the erection of a smelter after these
opt ions were taken over most of the pro-
ducing mines, I have very little to do.
It is for the Mines Departmfenlt to ex-
plain, but p~ersonally I did not think it
was very wise ait the time, and I expressed
that view. However, be that as it may,
I hare no hesitation in say' ing that so far
ats Wvstcrn Australia is concerned there
is no copperfield that caM in any' way
approach in importance the field at
liaveasthorpe. The Leader of the House

wats quite right ia saying that building a
rtaiwy to a copperfield was a much

moereasonable proposition than build-
ing a railway to a goldfield, because on
at railway to a copperfield you have not
only to take coke to the field for smelting
purp)oses-about a quarter of a ton of
coke to every ton of ore treated-but you
have also to take to the coast for treat-
ment copper either in the form of metallic
copi-1r, or in the shape of matte for
refining. As to the fluxes, the ironstone
and lime are found in the neighbourhood
of LRavensthorpe. They would pay some
proportion of freight from where they
are found to the smelter. They are
found for the principal part along the
railway line itself. So members will see
that there is not, only every possibility of
freight at once, but certainly there is a
possibility of a large freight being assured
for this railway proposition. I have
one or two woirds to say in regard
to the various propositions made as
to the starting point of the railway.
Of course the proposal to build a spur
railway from Broome Hill on the Great
Southern Railway to Ravensthorpe is
absolutely ridiculous on the face of it. It
would never have been thought of by the

,peop~le at Ravenstborpe, because while
the line was being built they would still
be carting their goods from the coast. It
is imniossible to doubt that land carriage
of 30 miles could successfully compete
with railway carriage of 200 miles. The
Doubtful Bay proposal is impossible. It
nmeans too great a distance of railway
carriage to the mines at Ravensthorpe.
But I am rather surprised to learn the
result of the report received on Starvation
float Harbour, because, so far as it
aJppears to a layman, it seems to me that
a verv much better harbour could he made
at Starvation Boat Harbour, certainly

with the expenditure of money, than can
ever possibly be made at Hopetoun,
which is an almost impossible place, for
the reason that I do not see how it, canl
possibly be made a harbour, being of
shallow draught. I think the depth at
the entrance-is about l5ft., and inside at
the swinging basin it is approximately
16 or 1? feet; but that is not the worst
point about it. If it could be dredged or
treated in a way like that there would he
a way out of the difficulty, but there is
an extremely thin skin of sand over
extremely hard ground. Members must
scoe that thle place is considerably handi-
capped.

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Starvation
float Harbour is also condemned by the
Chief Harbour Master, Captain Irving.

HON. W. KrNGSMILL: I am sur-
prilsed to hear that. I have no doubt
about it. Strange to say, a considerable
time ago the Ohief Harbour Master and
I went into this matter of 'Starvation
Boat Harbour, and we practically
camne to the conclusion that with the ex-
penditure of a few thousand pounds it
could be made a decent harbour.

THE COLONIAL SEcRETARY: Had he
gone over it then?

HON. W. KLNGSMILL: Yes; but I
suppose since that time lie has mnade a
more detailed examination, and has seen
fit to alter his opinion. As regards his
opinion, there is no ones opinion to
which I attach more importance, because
Captain Irving is a luau of considerable
experience.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Starvation Boat Harbour is exposed to
the, westerly gales ; that is the main
objection.

HoN. G. RANDELL: Hopetoun Harbour
is exposed to all gales.

HoN. W. KINGSMIIL: It is not at
all good holding ground at Hopetoun,
and ist captains onl the coast if they
see weather coming on do not make for
Hopetoun, but endeavour to get away
from it as far as possible; they up
anchor and away as fast as they can.
Unfortunately the dangers exist at Hope-
toun, and the art of man can do very
little to rectify them. The Leader of the
Rouse did not tell us what rates were to
be imposed on this line. I thick the
House has a right to more information as
to the rates proposed to be charged upon
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these lines, because I understand that
some special arrangement is to bie made.
When the Leader of the House is rising
to reply in regard to this matter, no doubt
hie will give some explanation. It is
an important. aspect of the question not
only for the people living there but for
the finances of the country as a whole.
With r-egard tothie finnces of thecoutryi
I feel perfectly certain that from the
very inception this railway slhou~ld be a
paying concern, because it will have at
large traffic to deal with. There is no
doubt whatever About that.

HoN. J. T. GLOWnnY: The carriage
is now £5 per ton.

HoN. W. KINGSMILL: I can easily
believe that; but it cannot be taken as a
normal state of Affairs, because we knowv
that for several months past there has
been a block at ifopetoun.

HON. F. CoNNon: One train would
carry the lot.

HoN. W. KINOSMILL : I must
combat that statement. I have no doubt
the Government in their wisdom will
regulate the running of the train to meet
the traffic. [Interjection by HoN. F3.
Connon.] I am very sorry, to learn that
the hon. gentleman has doubts as to Wn'v

views on the Bill. I thought I had
made my remarks very plain. I hope I
am not damning the Bill with faint
praise; that is not tmy intention. My'
intention is to give the Bill my most
hearty and whole-souled support. I hope
the second reading will be passed without
a division. I would like to be enlightened
on the point I have touched on as to
what rates it is proposed to charge on
these lines, because it hats at very' n-
portant bearing on the question.

HoN. G. EANDELL: Suppose copper
comes down to half its presenlt value I?

HoN. W. KINOSAMILL: The hon.
nmember raises the point that copper is a
metal of a fluctuating value. We were
working copper at Ravensthorpe and
making a little money out of it, not very'
much, when copper was £60 a ton; and
that was without a, railway. Even then
we could manage to exist And the mines
paid their way, so that the ]hon. gentle-
man will see that we can allow for a very
big margin in the price of opper.
Copper has to fall below £60 a ton, and
I venture to say it will be many years

before that conies to pass, before the
parability of this field is in question.

HON. F. CONNOR (North): I intend
to support the second reading ; but I
would like to draw attention to the
statement made by Mr. Kingsill, that

IRarensthiorpe is the most important
Icopper proposition in Western Australia.
I mighit draw the hton. member's atten-
tion to the fact that in the district he
forxmerly so ably rep)resented in the TLower
House, Pilbarra, there is a copper pro-
position quite as important as the one he
now supports. I think the mine is
called the Whim Creek, and I have heard
Air. Kingsinill speak in connection with
this mine in another place in support of
a proposition for a railway for the North-
West. I would like to have the bon.
member's eloquence and knowledge of
mining, particularly copper mining, in
support of a railway proposal for the
North-West that will come before Parlia-
ment early next session I hope, and 1
will ask him to remember that proposi-
tion And give it the same support as he is
now giving to this proposition, though I
think with a great deal of faint praise. In
fact I am not sure that he did not oppose
this railway to Ravenathorpe from a cer-
tain point of view. We should not give

Ia silent vote on these Railway Bills. I
think we shouldl say why we support
them, but I think the Government have
made a mistake in regard to their policy
of building- railways. They are building
the railways where the best work will no .t
be done for the country, and where they
will not tend for the greater development
of the State. My opinion is that the
railway' to Ravensthorpe is justified, but

Imy honest conviction is that there are
Pother railways which should hare been
brought before Parlianient and built-
before this and other railways were even
thought of; because there are districts
where there are greater mineral deposits,
And where there is at greater area to be
developed, than the country of the pre-

Isent, proposals before the House will serve.
I do not want. to wear ont that old horse
now Almost riddeii to death, the fact that
we are not paying attention to the North ;
b ut I must say I cannot compliment the
Press on the rep~orts of the remarks of
meimbers when that question is brought
before the Rouse, because they are not
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reported. I think it is a. pity. When
members try to be of assistance not only
to their own constituents but to the
country at large, and take the trouble to
explain these matters before members,
these things should have the attention of
the Press. Whether it is a boycott of
the North by the Press I do not know,
but I know that speeches by mr 'yself are
not Favourably, or fully, or fairly reported.
I do not want to attack my friend M%'r.
Kings"mill, but I do wish to draw his
attention to the fact that he said this
particular copperfield was the most im-
portaut in the country. If I had the
right-but I do not suppose I1 have-I
would ask him to prove to this House
the existence of a greater copper proposi-
tion than Whim Creek, or some of the
other propositions which at present exist
in the North of this State. The bon.
member does not represent the Pilbarra
district now.

HON. J. W. KINoSUnLL: Whim Creek
is not in that district; it is in the North-
West.

HON. F. CONNOR. I assure members
that one of the greatest losses there,
which was expressed fully and freely by
the people, was the loss of the services of
the hon. gentleman as member for the
district he represented. ThCeewas almiost
weeping and gnashing of teeth when Mr.
Kingsinill ci~ased to he the representative
of the district I am referring to, or a
portion of it. I could not pass this
question without paying that complimuent
to my friend Mr. King smill. As far as
the railways are concerned, [ do not
think I -will discuss them any more after
this, but in relation to those Bills men-
tioned in the Orders of the Day, although
I want to say there are other railways
which take precedence of them T do not
intend to oppose any of them ;in fact if
I am in the Chamber I will give my vote
in favour of them, for the reason that
this country cannot do too much for the
development of the agricultural industry
or the mineral industry. And although
it may be possible that light mistakes in
the building of some of these railways
may' be made, still J think the policy of
the Government is a, good one in connec-
tion with this particular matter. I give
them credit for it, and I shall support
them. But I point out to them again,

and I hope members will take notice of
this as the opinion not only of myself
-and my opinion is perhaps not worth
much, although I am practical and have
been through the country and know more
about it probably that m-ost other meni-
hers-but the opinion also of others, that
a mistake was made in not trying& to
develop the northern portions of this
country, for if railways were built there
and encouragement given to the people
a great amount of good would be done.
A greater population would come to the
country, greater wealth would he pro-
duced by the people coming, and the
people would b4e better satisfied when
they did come. I am not going to speak
farther on these Bills except that there
may be some details; but in connection
with the Bill now before the House I
shall support it, and I shall support any
such Bill brought forward; but I regret
exceedingly that I have not an oppor-
tunity of supporting a line to develop the
great mineral recourees T have referred
to.

HoN. J. T. GILOWUBY (South) : I
shall not take tip the time of the House
more than three or four minutes, but I
would like to say I had an opportunity
of muaking a personal inspection of
this particular district a little more
than two years ago. It was then per-
haps not so well known' as it is at. the
present time. Mr Drew referred to the
return for 1901, butlI would like to allude
to the return of the Mines Department
for 1900. Some reference has been made
to the falling off in the copper and the
gold. That h-as been fully explained by
Mr. Kingamuill, therefore t hat should not
have any influence on the House in
coming to a decisiu~n on this important
railway, Reference has also been made
to the question of building this by pri-
vate enterprise, and it has been suggested
that an offer was made by somneone
i nterested in booming t he distr ict in orde r
to make a certainty of some share flota-
tions. I ain in a position to say there
are two people in Perth at the present
time prepared to undertake the construc-
tion of this railway on terms no doubt
favourable to the Government. So far
as that field is concerned I will read an
extract from the report of the State
Mining Engineer, and that will conclude
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my remarks. On page 79 the following
appears:-

This return from the copper-bearing lodes
must be regarded ats very satisfactory, con-
sidering the smiall amnount of work, that has
been done on most or the maines to produce the
ore. The high average valne per ton is also a6
good feature, particularly as the accumuii a-
tions of second-class ore, rejected when pick-
ing out the best staff for sale, wore incon-
siderable. This is largely due, however, to
only the richest bunches of ore being worked,
and in many of the mines there is a lot of low-
grade material unbroken that will require
either concentration or much cheaper smelt-
iag treatment before it can. he profitably
handled. As the mines have got down to the
sulphide ore the amiount of dressing ore
available has greatly increased, and no
doubt in the future a great part of the
output of the inines, will in this field,
as in mnost others, be poorer ore reqnt-ing
concentration. A very satisfactory feature
about the lodes is that so far as they have
been opened, the ore below the oxidised zone is
almuost entirely ehalcopyrite (yellow copper
pyrites), and shows no sign of chanrging into
cupreus iron pyrites. This leads me to be
very hopeful as to the valuable ore beinlg
persistent in depth. The rich hunches of
oxidised ore that have been found near the
surface have been found also to be the result
of oxidation of copper pyrites more or less
directly, and not merely chemnical con-
centrations. Copper pyrites is an ore which is
found persisting unchanged to great depths,
and the evidence now available scumis to me to
show that it is the ore which prevails in the
portions of the Phillips River copper 1odes
that lie below the zone of oxidation.
That report of the State Mining Engi-
neer, written some 12 months ago, has
been more than borne out by recent
developmenlt. We know fromn the
developments which have been pro-
ceeding in a most energetic fashion that
time and money have been freely devoted
to the purpose, and I am sure they have
been of a. most satisfactory character; in
fact in many cases they have exceeded all
anticipations. At the present time there
are about a, couple of thouisand people on
that field and £50,000 is paid in mining
stores and wages. That information is
derived from various sources in the dis-
trict and is supposed to be reliable. That
amount has been paid away for several
mionths past. That wvilt give members
some idea of what development is taking
plac(e at the present time in that field. I
do not think it is necussary to say any
more. I hope the Rouse will agree to
this motion without a division. The
work is very necessary, and one which

It amn sure will reflect c;redit on the
Government and the State generally. It
amn looking forward myself to see the
copperfield of Norsemnan rival Boulder
and Kalgoorlic before two years are over,
and I am sure we will have 10,000 or
20,000 people as soon as the place is
satisfactorily opened up and the mines
go~t amiple labour to work themn properly.

H-ON. 0. E. DEMPSTER (East): I
aiu nut much acquainted with the country
between flopetoun0 and Ravensthorpe,
but still I have travelled in it, and I have
never formned a very favourable opinion
of it. This seems to me an undesirable
kind of line to establish, 'We knoiv that
the mines are already in the possession
or capitalists. It does not seem to me at
all probable that the amount of copper
which will be produced in these mines
will be sufficient to keep that railway
going, and I think it would be far wiser
if the Government were to leave the line
to private enterprise instead of uinder-
taking it. From what I have heard of
Hopetoun it is one of the most dangerous
places for a harbour that we have on the
coast, and I do not think it can ever be
a desirable harbour. No doubt if von
were to go to Ilopetount you would see Onl
some occasions that there was very little
hope for yourself. From my own know-
ledge of the coast I should hiave thought
Starvation Boat Harbour, although not
having a very inviting name, a far safer
place to get into than Hopetoun. There
would be some chance of getting away
from Starvation Boat Harbour, which is
protected from the most severe weather
we have, that would be the westward
and northerly winds; whereas one would
not be able to get away from Hopetoun.
I cannot say a, great deal with respect to
the capabilities of the mines. Mr. King-s-
mill could tell mnem bers a. great deal
more about the iniing interests there
than I can. But from what I have heard,
and judging by the facts Mr. Drew has
brought before the House, they are not
too encouraging with respect to Hope-
loan. I would, I repeat, far rather see
the railway constructed by private
enterprise- than see Parliament take the
risk of constructing at line of this sort.
It is not a very long- line. As a rule
there can he no construction on the
present cheap systemn which wouli; not
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cost a great deal more than making a
road. I cannot Say I am at all sanguine
as to the success of that line.

HoN. E, MeLARTY (South-West):
Having voted against, the third reading
of the Horseman Railway Bill, T should
like to Bar a few words. I think the
present proposition should commend it-
self to mnembers. I know nothing of the
country from my Own experience, but
from what I have heard I am of opinion
the Government cannot be wrong in
briging forward this mneasure, which I
have much pleasure in supporting,

HON. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan):
I shall not oppose the Bill, but as I
already mentioned, the railway will in-
volve the establishment of a separate
railway workshop for constructing and
repairing. That will add considerably to
the expense of maintenance. I had some
doubt about the value of the copper,
which is now at an extraordinarily high
price, a. price which I believe has not for
many years been so high as at the present
moment. But when I find Mr. Kings-
mill assuring us that the field was able to
potter along and produce copper when
the price was as low as £67 per ton, the
difficulty is to a certain extent removed.
Another difficulty I hardly like to refer
to, but it has been referred to in some
quarters, that is, was any engagement
entered into by the Government to induce
Mr. Kaufman to purchase a, mine at
Phillips River by promising him the
railway ?

Tan_ COLONIAL SECRETARY : None
whatever.

RON. G. RAN DELL: So long as thbere
was no undertaking of that kind, and
this is a, fair. bona. fide, and open propo-
sition, one does not object to it. I can
only hope that if the line is con structed
it will pay. With the harbour I have had
some acquaintance, because I think I was
the first to send a mail there when I had
the Post Office under my con trol. For soe
time I had advice froma the Adelaide
Steamship Company,, whose boats traded
there, that it was a most dangerous har-
bour, exposed to nearly all1 the gales
which blow from east, west, north, or
south. As we have heard from Air.
Kingsmill to-night, the harbour is al-
most incapable of improvement, inasmuch

as the bottomn, with the exception of a
slight coating of sand, is composed of
granite. I was assured it was a most
dangerous place, and in the first instance
steamers had( to land cargo in the-ir own
boats. On one or two occasions Captain
Douglas had a narrow escape from losing
his vessel. There is no holding ground
and no shelter from any quarter, so far
as I know. That is the information 1
received from those who used the port.
Possibly these difficulties can be over-
come b y going there at certain seasons.
of the year when the prevailing winds do
not interfere greatly with loading and
unloading. It is exceedingly desirable
that the railway should be taken to a
harbour where vessels may lie with
comparative safety. I can hardly realise
that there will 6e a large traffic, even
with the extent of auriferous country of
which the Colonial Secretary has told us.
I presume he means that the -belt is

Itwenty-two square miles in area. But I
think there should be little difficulty in
making it pay -while copper continues at
its present high price.

Tnx COLONIAL SECRETARtY: The price
is likely to reman high for years.

HON. G. 'RANDELL:- I understand
this will be a cheap railwaty, a sort of
modified tramway, and the-ref ore will
not be expensive to work. I presume it
will be a single line, probably without
loops, having one set of rails from.
the port to the field. That of course
will make it 'cheaper still. The pas-
senger traffic cannot be heavy. Alto-
gether, I am not satisfied this will
be a6 paying proposition. However, I
am not at all desirous of opposing the
railway; but considering all things, it is
very unlikely that it will pay expenses,
interest, and sinking fund. Probably
that is not intended at the outset, the
object being to develop the mineral wealth
of the district. I believe there is some
fairlY good land. For a number of years
past there hatve been some settlers there.
Probably there is pastoral country, where
sheep can be kept; and if so. that will he
a desirable development. Without wish-
ing in any way to discredit the line, I
maky say i think it is like some of the
other propositions we have before us-
one that connot be expected to be very
profitable.

Ravenatkarpe Railway Bill.
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fox. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan):
This is certainly one. of the railways I
should have preferred to see constructed by
private enterprise, inainly for the reasons
mentioned by Mr, Ranidell. The railway
will certainly need a separate staff and
separate control, not being in touch with
the ma~in railway system of the State;
but I have no intention of opposing the
project. I feel our mineral wealth has
done so -much for the State that we must
take some risks, such as we are possibly
taking in passing the Coolgardie-Norse-
man Railway Bill. That mining, disi riot
may have great possibilities, and possibly
the Phillips River District may be equally
successful. The harbour is the difficulty,
more especially as I see we have to spend
at least £5,000 on the proposed jetty to
make landing possible and convenient.
But seeing the Government would have
to do something for the field by way of
road construction, and as only a inoder-
ately good road can be miade. for £1,000
a inile, and the railway will not cost much
inore, the better way out of the diffleull y
is to construct the railway. All we cani
do is to pass the Bill with the earnest
hope that all its best friends have sadd
about the project, and would wish for it,
will be realised. In the circumstances
I have pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

THE: COLONIAL. SECRETARY (in
reply) : I am pleased with the recepti'in
,which all save one member have given to
the Bill. Mr. Randell said lie did not
think the railway would be a payiiig
proposition. I am much inclined to
differ from him there, and think it will
pay fromn the start. First, it is a cheap
line, and will be cheaply worked. It will
be worked uinder special conditions, as
all these linies will be. The cost will be
£1,530. As to the harbour, I have
already said I am quite aware it is not a
good haven; but all the reports show,
despite what some members say, that the
Mary Ann Raven, now called Hopetoun.
is far away a better port than Starvation
Boat Harbour; and to take the line to
the latter port would involve construct-
ing an additional six mniles. We can
arrive at no other conclusion from read-
ing the report of the Chief Harbour
Master than that Hopeloun is not at all
likelv ever to become a good harbour.
As Mr. Kinigsiill says, it canunot be

dredged because it has a granite bottor
covered with a thin coating of sand, an'
but little can be done to deepen th
anchorage. But if ever the trad
becomes lurger, it will be far cheaper t
extend the railway to Doubtful Islan'
Bay.

HoiN. C. R. DEMPSTER: That woul,
be very cos tly.

Tiin COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nc
I think it could be extended for aniothe
£60,000 or £170,000; and thaot would b
much cheaper than trying to improve th
harbour at Hopetoun. All it is propose.
to expend on that harbour is abou
£3,000, of which £-5,000 will he repnc
sented by jetties, sheds, and tramway
The moorings are already down, harm1i
been shifted from Esperance, where the,
were not wanted. I should like to quot
from the report of the Chief RFarhou
Master, Captain Irvine, as to the tw
harbours. He says:

Starvation Boat Harbour, situated approxi
mtely 22 miles west of Hopetoun, ha
little to recommend it, being aomewha
dangerous of approach owing to the nunerou
outlying and scattered reefs. The harhou
is formed by a short projecting point of Ian'
named Powell Point; but the point does nc
project sufficiently to the eastward to affor.
protec:; ion from the westerly sea which curl
rou nd into the bay and causes a heavy draug
back. 1twas infiormned by Captain Pearson, o
the "M~aitland," that on one occasion h
soutght shelter in this harbour during
westierly gale, but found that the sea rolled ii
to such an extent that he was obli ged to leav(
and fight his way to Hopetoun. To the eaat
ward there are several isolated reefs; ljn
unfortunately they are so situated as to affor,
little or no protection from easterly weathei
This harbour is unanimously condemned by at
sbipmasters who have bad occasion to use it
and I am afraid nothing can be done to isa
prove it,

As to the Hopetoun harbour, Captab)
Irvine says:

This harbour is formed by a double line o
reefs, some showing above water and other
with bat a few feet over them. The herboc
thus protected is an irregularly shaped shee
of water about one-fifth of a mile north ant
south and half-a-mile east and west, having
depth of about 15 feet. This harbour is wel
protected ; but the trouble is the limited are2
and the shallow depth of water.

The lion, member said there was no pro
tection. The harbiour is well protected
but the area is small. If the jetty xver(
extended so as to enable ships to lie it
19 or 20 feet of water, according, to th(
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chart there would not be room for them
to swing round; therefore it would be
impossible to get more than 12 to 15 feet
of Water.

Hon. W. 1{TYOSMILL: There is not
20 feet of water in the hiarbour.

Tns COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am relying on the chart. The Chief
Harbour Master's report continues:-

This difficulty has now been overcome to a
great extent by the use of good strong
lighters, each with a carrying capacity of
about 100 tons, so that vessels drawing too
much water to enter the inner haven can
anchor in the roads and have their cargo
lilghtered frin there. The outer anchorage or
roadstcad is to the eastward of the inner
har'bour, and is well sheltered to the west and
south-west, bat it is open to all weathers to
the east of that; but T am informed by the
master of the " Julia Percy " that a heavy
ocean swell is not experienced here. Good
anchorage can be had in these reads from
21 feet of water upwards;, and the holding
ground is said to be excellent.
The Government are therefore quite
justified in taking the railway there; and
speaking generally. I think the harbour
will meet all requirements for some years
to comle.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMrTTE.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Deviation:.
Ho.-. WV. T. LOTON:- There was to be

a deviation of 10 miles on either side of
this line, which gave plenty* of margin.
Had there ben no survey made, or why
should there be a margin of 10 mniles?
Did the Government intend to repeat
what had been done in the case of the
line from Katanning to Kojonup, having
a, new route altogether?9

Tn COLONIAL SE CRETARY: The
clause would give the Government the
right to deviate 10 miles on either side.
Where development was occurring from
day to day it was desirable there should
be a deviation of 10 miles.

HON. G1. RANDESLL: The length of the
line might be doubled.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was a, usual provision in building a light
line like this.

- HoN. WV. T. LOTON moved an amnend-
!uent-

That in line 3 the word " ten " be struck out
and "five" inserted in lien.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
new and practically unexplored country
]t might be necessary to alter the route
of the line. It was preferable to have a
clause of this description than that the
Government should spend a lot of money
on a permianent survey. The field was in
its infancy, and now that serious work
was being undertaken over a lavge stretch
of country, devclopment might take place
that would warrant the line going five
miles east or west, which condition did
D~ot exist previously. In the Bills passed
last year the deviation was l5 miles.

Ho.-. C. Sorureias: In the proposed
Greenhills line, whic;h was 20 miles long,
the deviation was 10 miles.

lioN. Ed. M. CLARKE : Bearing in
mind that the total length of the line
was 24 miles, it seemed utterly ridiculous
to say that the Government might take
the line 10 wiles out of a direct route
from point to point. In a line of 200 or
300 miles long it might be desirable to
deviate perhaps 25 miles, hut if a rail-
way was only 10 miles and it was decided
to deviate 10 miles the line might go at
right angles to where it was first proposed.
The clause gave authority to deviate for
one third of the total length of the line.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes ... ... ..

Noes ... ... .. 12

Majority against .. 7
ArEs. Noesi.

H~on. R. MX. Clarke Hon, 0. Bellinghami
Hon. C. E. Demopster Hion. T. F. 0. Brimogs
Hon. G. HandeLl Ron. J. V. Connolly
Ron J. WV. Wright non. J. Al. Drew
Hon. W. T. Loon Ron. JJ. T. Ulowrey

{Telter). Mon. J. W.iHackett
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. E. Metarty
Hon. M. L, 11o3
Hon. C. A. Piesso
Hon. C. Sommners
Hon. J. W. Languford

(Tler).

Amendment thus negatived ; the clause

lase 5, 6, 7-ageed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment;

the report adopted.

BILL-DONZNYBROOK-PRESTON VALLEY
(UPPER BLACKWOOD) RAILWAY.

SECOND READING,

THE COfLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. D. Connolly) : In moving the
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second reading of this Bill, I do so with
every confidence, because I believe it will
open up a very fine extent of agricultural
land. The line has everything to coin-
mend it, in regard to the quality (if
the land, the climate, and the rain fall. I
relgret very much, believing as I do that
this line will open uip beautiful land, that
I have not had a mnore intimate know-
ledge of the whole of this country. I
have been over the line towards the
junction at Donnybrook and a. few miles
away from it, but I have not had the
privilege of going up this very fine valley,
which is well known, I believe, to the
majority' of memibers, and is known as
the famous Preston Valley. Members
will see a good deal of information in the
statIement placed before them if the ' will
refer to it. There are particulars. as to
the length of the line, the distance, the
weight of rails, tile grade, thle curves, and
cost of construction, etcetera. The length
of the line is 50 miles, kind the distance
from Fremantle to the commencement of
the line near Donnybrook is 144 mniles.
It will be another light railway built with
4.511) rails, half-round sleepers Oft. by
6in., and the total cost is estimated at
£238,000, that is for construction, and
with rails and fastenings £32,000, a
total of £70,000, or at the rate of
£ l.400 per mile. The Government con-
fidently believe this is a very liberal
estimate indeed, andI they are confident
the line can be constructed miuch under
this sum. As members knlow, engineers
are always careful to give an estimiate on
the right side so that afterwards they,
can say they did not under-estimate the
work, and so that the work shall not be
constructed for more than the estimiate.
The three lines already carried out have
been con structed for -a sum of £30,000
less than the estimate, so that we have at
g~ood basis to work from. It will also be
seen in'the statement that a great quan-
tity of land will be opened up by this
railway, also the quantity of freight to be
taken ever the line. And no unimportant
factor in this agricultural line is
that it will open up some very' fine
jarrab forests which will he a sounrce
of great benefit indeed to the railway.
I would paLrticularly like to draw mern-
hers' attention to the fact that the rail-
way' terniinatea at a place called Bo.%ntp
Brook. There is quite a large holding

there-it is shown on the. map, marke-
vellow--whichi was held on poison least
It was surrendered. some little time agw
Since that it has been inspected by th
lands inspector of that district, Inspecto
Thompson, and is stated to contaj
46,000 acres of first-class land and 40,00
acres of second-class. Later on 1 wil
quote ver 'y fully from Inspector Thomp
s;on' rePort on that block of land, whit1
is close to the terminus and is availabl
for settlement. Thle question as to route
generally crops up with regard to thes
lines, but in this particular instane
there can be 110 argument I think asf
the, direction the route should take. I
certainly should take the direction ii
which it is mapped out, that is uip th
Preston Valley, and is probably follow
ing gzod land right from the start to tb
finish. It has been said, and prohabi,
rightly so, that the original line, th
Bridgetown line, should. have gone u]
that Preston Valley instead of followinj
the course which it did to Bridgetown.

RoN. E. MOLArtTY: There is a
doubt about that.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY:
ain glad the hon. member says ac
because he has an intimate knowledge o
the country. If that was the case ii
those days, the case is ten times bette
to-day. Members will see fron' tk
information before them that the popula
tion is 1,650, and that the land uncle
cultivation this year is 9,000 acres, th
land cleared 16,900 acres, and the law
ring hark-ed 60,000 acres. The total are.
of land which will be within the influente
of the proposed railway is 693,000 acres

160,000 acres being first-class, 86,00!
acres second-class, and 3.52,000 acre
thir-d-class. [Initerjection by Hon. J
IV, HC T.-'I reality a portion o

Ithat land, tailed third-class, is not reall:
third-class land. I amn told that it is first

Iclass land, but that it was given away-
-welI, I will not say given away, but takei
upI under poison lease and held a:
poison lease; and that being so -it wouh
appear on the official records as third
class land. It is well known to iem.
hers who have a knowledge of Lanw
that poison land is very often of ver:
fine quality. In addition to the ag iicul
turatl land already opened up, the in,
will open up somne fine timbler fort-sts
Later on 1 will quote the forest raniger':
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estiniate of how much this timber will
go to the acre. This will be a great boon
indeed to the country, because at the
present time there is no~t, ne'ar a railwaY,
very much good jarrab land that is not
held by the companly known as the Com-
bine. This line will open up very fine
timber laud and will enable small mill-
towners; to enter into competition and
supply the people in that district and in
fact all over the State with good market-
able timber. The Premier has gouc oveir
this route, in fact lie has been over it
a good many times, but he took, the pre-
caution to go over it lately, and biespeaks
its very glowing, terms indeed not only of
the timi~ber but" of the agricultural land.
Hie is a, man having a, special knowledge
as a surveyor, and having been born and
bred in that district his opinion should
be very valuable in a ease of this kind.
In relgard to that timiber I would like to
read am extract from the report of 'Air.
Hastie, forest ranger. He says:

Fromi the head of the Preston River the
land begins to get light, and is timbered with
jarrab and red-gum. This jarrab country ex-
tends for about 18 mniles along the proposed
route, some of which is held by timber lessees,
but most of it is virgin country.

Referring to this timber Mr. Hastie
Says

I have examined the back country from the
head of the Preston River and found there a
forest of jarrab which is one of the finest I
have met with in my experience- One portion
of about ten miles long and six wiles wide is
particualarly valuable, and I estimate tile
capabilities of this patch at hetween ten and
twelve loads to the acre. Indeed, I noticed
patches of this partieular belt that weuld
yield as high as 40 loads in the round. There
are trees that range from 60ft. to 90f t. to the
first branch, not one but hundreds.

Trhe Premier assures nie he has seen this,
and that he can bear out the statemient
made by the forest ranger, Mfr. H-attie.
Apart from other considerations, such a
manificent belt of timber would un-
doubtedly add very considerably to the
value of the line, anid would help it to
pay working expenses if not interest and
sinking fund. The Chlie[ Insqpector or
Assistant Surveyor General (I think hie
is), Mr. Brock-man, estimates in this
report that the area, traversed hr this
line contains 1,600,000 loads of market-
able timiber, at a moderate computation.

The timber is grown on private land, and
anl arrangement has been entered into by
the forest ranger onl the part of the Oov-
ernment and the holders that they will
sell it at not more than one shilling per
load in the round, so they will riot be
able to get a monopoly and hold out for
high prices. In regard to the land that
will come within the influence of this
railway, I may mention that with the
exception of a few big holdings it is all
held hr small sittlers. There are not
wiore than a dozen, in fact not a dozen
who bold a thousand acres. The largest
holder in the district holds 4,000 acres,
this being held by I-r. Walters, and that
mnan is doing splendid work; so that
there will be no big estates that will
benefit by this railway at all. Some 450
acres are under orchard and another
1,250 acres have been cleared in prepara-
tion. These figures are only important,
as showing what, under adverse circunm-
stances, settlers can do on that land. I
do not think I need go into the pos-
sibilities of growinig fruit in that par-
ticular district, for that goes without
saying. It is accepted as a fact by every
member that fruit will grow there to
perfection, and you can produce almost
all kinds of f ru it and have fruit all the
year round. Therefore I do not think it
is necessary for me to go into these figures
and show members what a vast amount
of fruit may be taken from the
different areas. There are great possi-
bilities also in this particular district of
going in for intense grazing the samne as
they have been doing in New Zealand,
growing summer crops and fattening
lambs and breeding themn for export. In
this connection it is interesting to note
that settlers own some 16,000 shecep,
every man having a small flock, few more
than "1,000. the average being between
200 and 400 head. This is anessentially
encouraging feature. It shows how suc-
cessfully mixed farming is being prac-
tised throughiout the district. In New
Zealand the small farmers with a few
hundred sheep are the backbone of the
country, and in New Zealand tlhe small
farmers going in for fattening lambs
produce nearly as much wealth as all our
gold. The wealth last year in that
country in regard to sheep and lambs
was £6,000,000, which as I say was
almost equivalent to our gold yield. You
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will have in this valley an area of which
you can wake the sane use as New
Zealand farmers make of their land.

HON, C. H. DEMPSTER: The country
is not like New Zealand.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
do not say it is as good, hut the lion.
member must know that this part in the
South-Western District is more adapted
for that class of farming, intense grazing,
than any other part of Western Aus-
tralia; and I think the lion, member
will find that in a few years we shall
have a very flourishing industry in the
exp~ortation, of frozen lamnbs from that
part. It is estimated that in this valley
many farmers can keep Il sheep to the
acre, and when holdings are properly
grassed, cleared, and fenced into small
paddocks, there should be no difficulty in
running two sheep to the acre over much
of the country. Cultivation of artificial
grasses and fodder crops must be fol-
lowed, thus increasing the carrying,
capacity of the land. And in this con-
nection ]ikewise in the near future this
railway should find plenty of profita-ble
traffic. 1 think the mere fact that they
can grow anything like 1. or 2 sheep
to the acre speaks in a betbir way than I
can. Moreover, with regard to dairying,
I believe this line will open up a vast
district, and that is a very important
branch of agriculture in this State which
we need to promote. I have not the
exact figures, but when we look at the
vast quantity of dairy produce imported
into this State I think members will
agree that in opening up the South-
Western District, more particularly the
Preston-Blackwood District, we are doing
the right thing so as to encourage dairy-
ing. With regard to the Preston, though
there are only something like 200 or .300
cows in milk at the present time, yet the
valley holds great possibilities for the
men who embark in the industr y on
proper lines. All sorts of crops grow
prolifically, and it is safe to assume that
the milk industry will become of some
importance in this district. In regard to
that particular 97,000 acres of land to
which I have referred, I would like to
quote Mr. Inspector Thompson's report
of that land. He gives the number of
leases which correspond with the patch
marked yellow near the terminus. That

land has been recently resumned or for-
feited and can be cut up. H~e says;

It conftains about 40,600 acres of first-class
land out of the total area, and I consider that
I have under-estimated the area rather than
over-estimated it. The quality of this class
of land varies; ini some places it is a rich red
loam, and the rest a dark sandy loam. Por-
tions of it are low-lyiug, and consequently
wet in winter: this is on account of the
gullies being flat -and no defined water-
courses on them, and the water spreads all
over these fiats which are ini some cases over
40 chains.wide. There would be no difficulty
in regard to draining as there is ample fall to
the river. A plough furrow would be suffi-
cient run down the centre of the gully, as the
water would there wake a channel for itself.
The soil on these flats is chiefly a dark sandy
loam, with a good clay subsoil, and would be
adapted for growing cereals. etc., and would,
in my opininn, be most suitable for dairying,
and with slight irrilgation would grow root
crc-ps. That splendid fodder grass paspaluni
dilatatum should grow well hero, as I am told
that these flats are more or lessi wet the
greater part of the summer. That this gras
thrives well in this locality is evidenced
by a plot which Mr. G. Meagher, who
holds land adjoining, showed me, where he
has been experimenting with this grass
on more inferior soil, and it appeared to
be firmly established and was doing well.

Dleinbers will realise at once what this
nieaus-a fine belt of 46,000 acres capable
of being irrigated and growing root-
crops, an urea from which a large amiount
of dairy produce. can be obtained. Forty-
six thousand acres may not be a very
extensive area for the g-rowth of cereals,
but when it comes to dairying, ia area of
46,000 acres is a considerable piec;e of
land. Then he goes on to say

That the land in this particular part will
grow cereals to perfection has been and is
being proved year after year, for on the
Dinninup and Boyap Brooks-

That is the proposed terminus of the
line-
I have seen crops grown without any
manures quite equal to any grown along the
Great Southern Railway or in the Eastern
Districts with manure. The land is adapted
for mixed farming, and it is also good stock
country. For immigrants from England or
elsewhere I cons ider it is an ideal spot, that is
with railway communication within easy dis-
tance, for without that these districts must
remain purely gaing districts, for the follow-
ing reasons:-a.) Clearing: The clearing on
a large area of the first-class land is very
light, being black boys and a few flooded gumns,
in some cases only three or four of the latter
to an acre; the black boys only wvould hate to
be cleared or chopped down, and the plough
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co-uld go between and around the trees for the
first year or two. The soil also is land that
can be easily worked.
That is an advantageous combination one
does not often find, rich land which can
be cheaply worked. Itoften happens that
good rich land is very bard to work.

HoN. C. E. DEMPSTER: Is there any
poison on it?~

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There is very little poison. In regard to
water supply he says--

There is a never-fail ing supply of good fresh
water in the poois which are permanent in the
Bllackwood River, sonie of these pools5 being
three or four mites around them, and water
could be obtained almost -anywhere in the hack
country by sinking at a reasonable depth.
When the country is ringbarked most of these
flat gullies should contain water nearly alt the
year round or at least be very near the sur-
face. . , . The carrying capabilities of
this land for stack have been proved to be
equal to if not better than other lands in the
South-West or Great Southern districts even
in its natural state, and tropical grasses should
grow on the wet fiats along the gullies, while
rape, cocksfoot, and other grasses would grow
on the "1high lands " adjoining.
I do not think any report could be mnore
favourable to country than the report
fromn which I have quoted. He says
farther in regard to second-class lands,
which contain another 46.000 acres:

I amn of opinion that when this class of land
is paddncked and stocked it will make good
grazing country. I was mcucli struck with
similar " back" country that had been rinug-
barked and paddocked. about five years ago at
Cundiuap, Mr. 3fcagher's station. which
adjoins these lands. I knew this ,ountry ten
years ago in its virgin state, but it had im-
proved beyond recognition.
This goes to show how the land improves
with cultivation. He admnits himself
that after seeing the land ten years ago
and again recently when under cultiva-
tion, hie did not know it as the same.
He says in conclusion;

I have no hesitation in recommending that
this area be surveyed into paddocks of differ-
ent areas ranging from 500 acres to 100 acres,
before selection, as I am sure a large portion
would be rapidly selected by local people who
know the value of the land, and who are
anxiouls to obtain portions of it. It is also, in
my opinion, land on which the department
could settle immigrants.
I do not think one could wvell expect at
better report than this inspector has given
of the particular line. I need not quote
farther. I have given all the figures
as to the land available for settlement.

This railway the Government have every
confidence in recommnending; and the
land in the Preston Valley is known
throughout the length and breadth of
Western Australia. rrhe line will not

I only open up a vast area already settled
or taken up, but will also make available
for settlement an extensive area of Crown
lands. It is interesting to note the selec-
tions uinder the Land Act during the last
twelve months, namnely'v: Section 55,
21,475 acres; Section 5-6, 24,586 acres :
Section 74, 3,800 acres; Section 60, 10
acres; Section 57, 6.32 acres; making a
toutal (of 50,493 acres taken up (luring
thie last twelve months. There is still
within a, radius of 15 muiles of the ra ilway

an area of 383,00 acres open for selec-

1.5-mile radius is 310,000 acres, making a,
to tat of 693,000 acres of laud to he served.
I have alreadly pointed out that the land
in this district is held in smnall areas;
that with the exception of less than a
dozen holders, no man holds more than
1,000 acres. Members will see at a
rglance that a, considerable amount of
money' will be put into the district in
developing the land recently taken up,
and also a farther amount when the
who'le is taken up. We may fairly esti-

IMAce that when a man takes up'1,000
acres, bufore. lie can get any return at all
hie has to spend R500, and of course if he
is to get anything like a decent return
and work his laud properly he must
spend even a larger sumn than that.
There is, I think, no necessity for
Dme to say more on this railway, which I
have every confidence in recommending
the House to p~ass. The district is well
known to manmy members of the House,
and I therefore formally move the second
reading of the Bill.

HoN. E. M. CLARKE (South-
West) : I find uiyself now in a posi-
tion ini which I have wished to stand
for riauy' years, that is to advocate
in a practical war thle building of a rail-
war tip the Preston Valley. Mr. M1c~arty
has taken the wind out of my sails soiut-
what in pointing out that the Bridgetown
line should have gone! by dhe Preston
Valley. Mr. Hay ward and myself wvent
over that line, hiaving no interests to
serve other than the good of the settlers
there andi of economnising the expenses in
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connection with the working of a rail-
way; and we found that right away front
Donnybrook for 25 miles the grades are
as easy as can well be made. I advocated
this line 'years ago as mayor of Bunbury
and as one taking an inter.-st in public
matters; and I then advocated it to up,
injury, for I alienated the affections of 'a
number of my Blackwood friends fur the
time being; but I think they afterwards
realised that in sadvocating that route I
was right, though they were not prepared
to admit they were wrong. Wem'ay now
expect to get this line in a short time. I
have been along the valley many times
and know nearly all the settlers; I know
the quality of the land, I know some-
thing about f ruit-growing, and I sav that
I know of no locality of equal extent that
will grow fruit in greater variety than the
Preston Valley. Speaking of the land
generally, it is all settled, and the whole
of it along the river is excellent. In
between the gullies are ridges containing
first-class jarrah timber, and I may say
on behalf of the Preston settlers that
they will be only too willing to dispose
of that timber at a reasonable price. I
anticipate that from the start to build
the line the whole of the sleepers required
for miles will merely have to be carted
from where they are cut at the stump to
where they are required on the line.
We have a good climate, good timber,
good land, a lot of good people--in
fac t everything is in favour of the line
being constructed. Another feature of
the case is that directly the first eight or
ten miles of that line are opened there
will be that which does not Occur on other
new lines--timber wvill be brought along
it at, once, sleepers and other sorts of
timber will be cut; and I venture the
statemient-i will almost stake my
reputation on it-that no other new line
anywhere is going to pay quicker or
better than this line along the Preston
Valley. The district has been neglected
for a long time, the people have been
long-suffering, and I rejoice that now it
is certain this House, in view of the facts
stated by' the Colonial Secretary, will pass
the railway which the Preston people
richly deserve. I believe those people
will rise to the occasion and do what is
expected of them by sending produce
along the line to make. it pay. When
the line gets through the Preston Valle)

it comes into some of the richest country
in the Upper Blackwood. The greater
portion of this is held uinder pastoral
lease at the p~resent time, though it is also
one of the best fruit-growing districts.
Apples and all fruits of that class thrive
wvell; and though I am not going to say
that it will grow oranges, I believe it ha~s
been demonstrated by Dr. Hackett that
the Preston Valley is one plate where
cherries will and do flourish. I hay':
much pleasure in supporting the second
reading of the Bill.

HoN. E. MOIJARTY (South-West) : I
feel sure there will be no opposition to
the passing of this Bill. The iuforrna-
tion we have had from the Leader of the
House is sufficient to satisfy members as
to the justification for this line. I have
a fairly good knowledge of the proposed
route for at all events half the distance
from Donnybrook-, and I can support
Mr. Clarke as to the capabilities Of the
country. 1 am satisfied that among the
railways in these schedules those in the
South-West, combining the features of
agricultural and timber railways, will be
the first to pay, and to pay handsomely.
I have my' apprehensions with regard to
some of the proposed railways. Where
they are to be built for the development
of one industry. I have verY grave doubt
as to whether they arc going to pay-in
fact moy own opinion is that they are not;
but I have no hesitation in giving muy
support to railway' s which will open up
agricultural lands and which at the same
timne are capable of being turned to the
developmenaof thecountry in the direction
of fruit-growing, dair-ying, and farmning in
general. In addition, there are timber
forests to be opened up, for wvhich there
is necessity nowv that so many of the
small mills are closing down, owing to
the lack of timber country adjacent to
railways. This country will be taken up
with a rush as soon as the railway is put
down, so that the timber itself will justify'
the construction of the railway. I amI
satisied that the line will bring about
great development. Though I have no
personal knowledge of the Upper Black-
wood country, T am satisfied from what
1 have heard that there is a large extent
of agricultural land suitable for grain
growing and other purposes. I would
rather the Government had, instead of
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bringing down the Bill to give 50 wiles
of railway to the Preston Valley, made
the railwaiy through the Preston Valley
for 80 miles and given the other 20 miles
for a railway from Pinjarrab towards
Marradong. Then justice would have
been done to both places.

HON, J. W. HACKETT: A railway for
30 miles would not open up the Upper
Blavkwood country.

RON. E. MoLARTY: I believe the
Government did intend to do something
to open up tile magnificent forests along
the Marradong route; but an agitation
was got up in Bunbury recently that the
opening up of that rote would be detri-
mental to the interests of Bunburv. I
have never heard a more parocht~l or
more miserable view expressed. 1 con-
tend it would do nothing of the sort.
The opening up of that country
would bring timber to the South-Wes-
tern Railway, and as the junction would
be about midway between Fremantle
an'd Bunbury. no doubt the greater por-
tion of the timber would go to Bunhbury
for shipment. Of course the Govern-
mnent cannot do everything at once. I
suppose they have given these matters
due consideration, and 1 ,ossiblv they have
arrived at the conclusion. tha it is ad-
visable to tap the Upper. iackwood
country at once and get to the good land.
It is no doubt, better land than between
the Preston Valley and Black-wood.- Per-
haps the Government are doing the right
thing, bitt I feel confident they will do
justice to the other parts when the time
arrives. 1 can only say from my know-
ledge of the country that I am sure it
will lead tq a great deal of settlement. I
have perfect confidence that the railway
will be a payLing one, that it will pay for
its working, and that it will pay in-
directly train the amount of settlement
that wvill he induced along the route. I
am confident there will be "o opposition
to the Bill, and I think it is unnecessary
to delay the question. Therefore T have
the greatest pleasure and confidence in
supporting the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendnient, the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and pass;ed.

BILL-GREENHILLS-QUATRADING
RAILWAY.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
Ron, J. D. Con nol ly) iin mo ving the secon d
reading said:- It seems to me that if I go
on a little longer I am certain to be quite
an adept in introducing railway Bills.
We are rather, as I may ])Lt it, "1shiandy-
gaffing." In the first place, we have had
two mining railway Bills, then we had
ani agricultural railway Bill, and now we
have another agricultural railway Bill, so
that we keep things fairly balanced. E
hope agricultural members will not be
Offended because I took the two mining
Bills first, instead of taking them alter-
natelv. I do not think it is necessatry
for me to go into m~-.any details over these
light railways, because a considerable
amount of information is afforded to
members in the sheets placed before
them. This is ]Lot at new railway, in a
sense. It is not a new spur line, bitt is
simply an extension of the existing York-
Greenhills Railway for 80 miles. The
comm nencement of the line is 102 miles
from Fircmantle. It will be constructed
on tile cheap principle adopted right
through these light lines; that is to say,
it will he built with 451b. rails and half-
round sleepers. The cost is set down:
formation, £16,000; rails and fastenings,
£618,500; total, £34,500. The average
cost her mile will be £1,150. Members
can accvpt these figures as being accurate
and can rest assured that the cost will
not exceed the figures quoted; in fact, 1
am. prepared to sa y that we err on the
side of liberality, because we have the
exaniples of the three lines just. com-
pleted. They have been completed under
these figures, and there are no more
engineering difficulties in connection with
this railway than in connection with the
lines constructed. 10embers will also
see in the figures stated the amount
of land tint will come undet the in-
fluence of the railway and that is likely to
come under crop. I may draw attention
to the average yield of the district,
Which is !Stated at 19 bushels. It is a
very respectable yield indeed, and if a
district can maintain ana average yield of
19 bushels, members will agree it is well
deserving of a railway. There are no
large estates which this line will serve.
Members will see that the total area held

Pre8lon Valley.
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in large estates is 48,000 acres, held by
five holders. They cannot be said to be
very large estates, with an average of
between 9.000 and 10,0 )0 acres. The
other land is in small holdings, in most
case.s not exceeding a thousand acres.
Members for the Eastern Province are
no doubt aware, and I dare say others
have heard, that there has been in this
particular case rather a battle as to which
direction the line should take. I do not
know whether members for the East
Province have anyv particular views on
the point, but I think members will
agree with me that the right route has
been adopted. The principal reason for
adopting this route is that it will open
up a greater acreage of good country
tihan the other suggested route. However,
one special reason for the choosing of
this route is that it is to extend the York-
Greenhills Railway' . To the present
that railway has not been a good
paying proposition, because it is so short
and working expenses are rather heavy.
It is anticipated that with the extra
length of 30 miles, the working expenses
will not be much more; and though the
line has not paid in the past, it is
anticipated that with the extension it will
pay iu the future. Certainly it is a
better proposition to add another 30
miles to a railway when the extension
will be served with the rolling-stock and
railway officials now employed on the old
railway, titan. to build a, separate branch
f romn the main line that would need sepa-
rate rollin-stock and separate officials.
Of the two routes I have mentioned, one
is known as the Burnett route and the
other -as the Brockman route. The
forrmer terminates some five miles north
of the terminus now suggested. The
Burnett route would bring the terminus
to a point nearer the Eastern Goldfields
line. I have three reports from which I
may read later, by Mr. St. Bare Moore,
the land inspector of the Avon district,
by Mr. Erockiman, and by the inspecting
surveyor, Mr. Muir. Some 210,000
acres within the influence of the railway
have already been alienated, and there
are five holdings on which substantial
progress has been made, while numerous
others are being rapidly developed. On
the other line some 200 holdings, carry.
ig a total population of 7.50 people, have
been taken up. By far the larger pro-

Railway Bill.

lportion of these lines within the influence
of the railway is held b 'y smnall farmers.
An area of 12,000 is already under culti-
vation, and the estimated yield of
produce this year is 4,000 tons. That
quantityv is now being produced along the
route of the line. Next year, it is con.
fidently anticipated at least 20,000 arces
additional wvill be under cultivation. and
the total of the produce will rise to
12,000 tons. I shall now refer briefly to
the reports I have mentioned.

HON. G-. RawNDL: Do you know how
far the farthest point of this line is
from the junction with the Easter:] Rail-
way ?

Tnmi COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think 45 miles. Mr. Muir reports:-

I have carefully studied the routes recoin-
unended respectively by Messrs B~rockmann and
Burnett, and consider tha~t, on the whole, Mr.
B~rockman's is the better, as having for its
objective the exceedinvly and consistently
good area of large extent which the Beverley-
Caroling road traverses to the southward of
Dangin, and the present conditions of settle-
nment which are illustrated by the chart
attached.

Those are also shown on the niaps hung
on the w-alls of this Chamber.
Of course in expressing this opinion I have
probable future developments in view also.
iThe line should, however, I beg to submit, run
as nearly Fa possible due east as far sathe NE.
corner of cancelled P.F.I{. 81I75, thus follow-
ing Mr. Burnetts route thus far, and then
turn south 0n to Mr. Brocknian'ti line at aowt
four miles east of Warraling. But I sri
avised hy the engineers that this is an
intpractible course on account of grades. This
being so, and the fact is very much to be
regretted and a serious one for the district,
the main point to have in mind is ;-he opening
tip of the belt I have alluded to ia paragraph
2. which is what Mr. Brockman's line would
do. As a sli ght alteration of Mfr. Brock inan's

Iline I beg to recommend that it should touch
the new Yeakaltne township. My reasons for
making this suggestion are tbat-(a.) this

Istati on would henna main road; (b.) the l ine
would then more centrally serve the rich belt
above-mentioned; (c.) the line 'wouild also
serve the very inmportent settlement on the
Morbining gully; (d.) as regards road access
to the new line, this question would be g, eatly
simplified; (e.) surrounded by good land and

*situated on a rai lway, Veakaline would become
a thriving township.
I have a great deal more informnation
here; but I think hrn. members will hie
satisfied that the right route has been
chosen, and I regard it as unnecessary to
enter into details. I believe that hoa.
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members generally, and especially the
members for the district concerned, will
agree that the proper course is proposed
in extending an existing line rather than
constructing a new branch line. I have
pleasure in moving the second reading of
the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Bill passed through Committee with-
out debate, reported without amendment,
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

KILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
Received from the Legislative

Assembly: ilealth Act Amendment,
Rloads and Streets Closure, Mines Rt~gul-
lation.

LAND TAX BILLA (TO IMPOSE A TAX).

DISCHARGE OF ORDER.

Ott motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TART, the Land Tax Bill (2a. unfinished)
was discharged from the orders of the
day.

BI'LL-EMPLOYMENT B3ROKERS ACT-
AXE NDflLENT.

SECONlD READING.

Resumned fromn the 4th Decemnber,
HONq. J. T, (ILOWE in charge of the
Bill.

HoNx. G. RANDELL (Metroplolitan):
I have given some attention to this Bill,
which was introduced by a private
member; and I cannot forbear ex-
pressingo the opinion that it is the
kind of Bill which ought not to be
introduced here. I hope to showv that
hon. members will be justified in reject-
ing the mneastire. It is legislation of a
class of which in my ojinion we have
had during the last few years a great
deal too much-legislation restricting
and limiting the following of the busi-
nesses of various people. That so far
as I see is the particular object aimed
at. The hon member (Mr. Glowrey) in
introducing the Bill made use of certain
expressions regarding persons engaged in
this business. Re spoke of their receiv-

ing fabulous sums for their sen'iees from
the persons who applied to them in order
to secure serants on the one hand or
enip'oynient cii the other. I do not
know of course what the lion. member
means 'by a fabulous sum. The term
is one we generally associate with
thousands of pounds; but such figures 1
take it will not apply in this case.
But ir objection is that this Bill will
hamper and interfere with the pursuit
of a lawful business already subject to
severe restrictions by the Aut of 1897, to
the principal features of which I will
draw attention. First, every emiploy-
ment broker has to be licensed. A
regisiter has to be kept by the clerk to
the magisitrates, and also by the emnploy-
thent broker, and the latter register has
to be open at all reasonable times for in-
spection by the officers appointed for the
purpose. AnDy transgression of that clause
renders the broker liable to a fine of £,10.
Like an hotel-keeper the broker has to
apply to the magistrates for a license. and
the application inust. be in ac)1dance
with a6 form provided in the Act. The
lbroker has to pay an application fee and
a license fee, audj the license inust be re-
newed annually at a cost of £5. Mem-
bers hare perhaps received a circular
fromt several ladies engaged in this busi-
ness, who say that the license fee in the
Eastern States is only 10s. a rear. I do
not know that personally; bui the fee in
this State is certainly a heavy burden on
a small business. The broker has to give
14 (lays' notice to the clerk to the magis-
trates, and the notice has to be affixed on
the outer side of the door of the broker's
promnises, and the clerk must affix it on
the door of his office. Seven days' notice
Of the application has to he given in the
newspapers, the object being to notify any
person who mayv wish to object to the
granting of the license. If no objection
is upheld, the license is Obtainable. Ob-
jections to the gTanting or the renewing
of a license may 'hob made in open court.
The applicant or his agent mnust. attend
at the application; aad the magistrates
may refutse the license for any good cause.
The broker has to keep books : a register
in which entries must be made of all fees
charged, and the names and addresses of
the employers and employees whom the
broker may bring together; and he must
keep a record of the engagements made

Employmeni Bookers
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between his customers in the course of
the year. and must give a copy of the
same whenever demanded. These are
the salient features of the existing Act,
and if they are not restrictive enough
I do not know what is. Yet we must
have a Bill introduced here to impose
farther restrictions on those unfortunate
persons engaged in what is, so far as I
know, a right and proper business,
certatinly a business recognised by law.

How. M. L,. Moss: Most of those
engaged in) it are poor women.

HumN. G. RANDELL: I can speak
fronm knowledge of one who is highly
respectable, and other members know
brokers who have signed the letter which
we have received. These brokers are
esteemed highly by employers who seek
their services, and'in my opinion their
duties are properly performed. I think
it entirely wrong to impose farther
restrictions and limitations on persons
who are carry' ing on businesses which in
many instances have been purchased. I
know of one purchased recently, for what
price I cannot say. The Bill seems to
introduce a most objectionable creature
-an informer, who is to receive portion
of the fines or other financial penalties
imp)osed on a broker upon the informer's
information, and perhaps owing to a trap
[aid by the informer. By Clause 5 the
court may award al1 fines and penalties
to the informer. Perhaps the member
who introduced this Bill here did it as a
friendly action to the member who
introduced it in another place; but I
think we have a right to expect from
the introducer here (Ron. I. T. Olowrey)
sonic information as to the necessity for
the Bill. If I rightly remember his ex-
planation, he did not Lzive us any. A very
severe penalty is sought to be imposed for
charging fees other than those in - the
scale which has to be exhibited. For
the first offence the penalty is £210, and
for every subsequent offence £20, to be
recovered as provided by Section 21 of
the principal Act. But a magistrate may
take away the license of any broker who
offends against the provisions of thu, Act
now in existence; hence there is not much
probability of a second offence being
committed. As a farther provision, a
broker guilty of a second offence shall, on
conviction, incur a fine not exceeding
£60, or may be imprisoned with or with-

out hard labour for three years. T do
not intend to say more than that I think
the Bill is entirely uncalled for; and I
hope members will realise that persons
following this occupation are already
placed under restrictions severe and
stringent enough. However, Parliament
in its wisdom enacted the existing Act of
1897, which is the law of the laud; but I
hope members will see it is in the last
degree undesirable to impose farther
restrictions on employment brokers. I
do not purpose moving a siX-months
amendment, lbut shall content myself
with voting against the second reading.

HON. J. W. LANGSFORD (Metro-
politain-Suburban) :The information Mr.
Randell has given uts has cleared our
views on this Bill, which is evidently a
measure to abolish private labour
agencies; because Clause 7, as I read it,
empowers the Government to prescribe
the fees to be charged. Not only is a
List of the fees to be posted up, but the
scale is to be. prescribed by the Govern-
ment, who will prepare a scale which will
wholly abolish these private agencies,
and give the Government Labour Bureau
a moniopoly' of the business. This seems
to be the object of the Hill.

HON. 0. RANDELL: It is no0t at
Government Bill.

HoN. J. W. LANGSFORD: No; but
that will I think be its effect. Surely
this is the first attempt made by a Bill to
authorise the Government to fix the fees
charged in private businesses In no
other department of private work have
the Government attempted to say what
fees shall or shall not be charged. For
work done by the Government, fees are
stipulated, bitt I do not know of any pro-
vision made for interfering with this or
any other private business. We shall
next have a Bill to fix the fees of lawyers
and doctors, and of all other professional
men. That might be a us~ful measure
on which we could profitably employ our
time; but as this is the first step in that
direction, and as the session is drawing
to a close, in view of the paucity of in'-
formation we have had I think it will be
wise to let the Bill rest for this year.

HON.
mover):
a wrong

J. T. qTLOW REY (in reply as
I think Mr. Randell has formed
impression as to the object of
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the Bill, which I can assure him is nat
intended to inflict any injustice on
employment brokers.

HoNq. G. RAzqDELL: That is not their
opinion.

HoNv. J. T. GLOWREY: I have read
their objections, and every one of them
can reatdily he answered. As to the
license fees, they say only 10s. is chiarged.
in another State, whereas the fee here is
£5. That is quite- true; but in that
State regulations are made by the
Government fixing the scale of charges.
I mnaintain that is necessary, for often
the wage the employee is to receive is
left by the employer entirely at the dis-
cretion of the epuloyment broker; and
in, almost every case the fee is determined
by the wage paid. If the servant is
engagedI at £3, £,4, or £5 a week, as
frequently happens, the broker receives
one-half the first week's wage; therefore
it is to the broker's advantage to make
the wage as high as possible. For this
reason it is necessary to ha-ve -some
regulation fixing a scale of fees. That
regulation has worked well elsewhere,
and I do not see why it should not work
well bore.

HON. MI. L. Moss. It will he a good
thing for the servant to get high wages.
I do not suppose he will object to paying
the fee.

HON. J. T. 010 WHEY: But as a
result of the present system a servant is
often sent to a position carrying a high
wage, to perform duties he is quite unable
to carry' out; and the employmvent broker
receives a high fee for sending ont an in-
competent servant.

HoNi. C. E. DEMP5TER: The employer
can withhold his consent.

HoN. J. T. GLOWREY: Certainly
not. The salary or the wage is often
left to the broker. The information I
gave when introducing the Bill J know
was somewhat meagre, because I had
only just had the measure handed to me,
and I did not fully explain the clauses.
I k-now the object of the Bill is to afford
protection to the employer and the em-
ployee, but I cannot see for the life of
me where it will inflict any hardship on
the employment broker. It places on
himi certain restrictions. Hle shall ex-
hibitai scale of charges; but there can be
no objection to that, so that when the
employee goes into the office he will know

what fees he or she may have to pay.
To Clause .5 of the Bill I am quite
willing to have some amendment made,
to meet the views. of members.

Ho-.. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan)
I am sorry to have to speak after the
member in charge of the Bill has replied.
f do not think there is any necessity for

ithe measure at all. The employment
brokers under the existing Act- have
fairly stringent conditions to comply
with. I do not think there is any urgent

idemand for the BiHl. The brokers have
a scale of chiarges which sern to be rea-
sonable. Atftention. has been drawn to
the fact that the license paid by licensed
brokers in this State is £25, whereas in
another other State it is l~s.

Hcn. J. T. GLOW REV: They get
mnuch higher fees here.

HoN. 0. SOMMERS: After the first
week's work and in a permanent situation
where keep is provided the amounts are
not large, considering the brokers have
to pay for advertising, telegrams, postages,
and other charges. Then the employment
brokers in the State are brought into
competition with the Government. The
Government Labour Bureau, which was
brought into existence to find work
for men out of employment, such as
farm hands and nayvvies, and people
arriving in the State practically pei iill-
less, now finds work for other peoplpe.
The bureau has gone farther, and
now advertises with Government money
situations vacant, and 1 understand
it goes so far as to advertise for
governesses, and even to advertise for

Imusical harmuaids. I do not think the
Bill is required at the present time, and
I shall vote against the seceud reading.

Quetio put, and negatived on the

Bill thus defeated.

BILL-JANDA KOT-ARMADA LE
RAILWAY.

SECOND RE9ADING.

THEr COLONIAL SECRETARY
I(lion. J. D. Connolly) in moving the
second reading said : This Bill is to

Iauthorise the construction of a short line
Ifrom Jandakot to Armadale, and the
Ilength of the line as members will see on
referring to the statemnent before them is

Jandakol Railway. 3677
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10+ miles. The distance from the corn-
meuceinent of the line to the terminal
point at Fremantle is nine wiles, so that
the full length of the line is 1.9+ miles.
This is a change from the lines which we
have been considering recently. It is not
a light development line but anL1 ordinary
standard railway, to be constructed with
581b. rails and ordinary sleepers 7 x 9
x 44. The construction will be more
expensive, This 101 wjiles will cost
£18,000, or £1,756 a mile.

How. G. RANDELL: It will carry a
little traffic.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:-
Yes; and what trafflic it will carry will
be heavy -,timber and farm produce.
The proposal to connect Frernautle with
the South-Western. Railway camne before
the c.ountry many years ago, and on
December 8th 1903 the Minister for
Works in the James Government intro-
duced a Bill for the construction of a
line from Owen's Anchorage, the ultimate
object being to extend it to junction with
the South-Western line at Armadale
or Mundijong, the termination at the
time being Jandakot. A good deal of
controversy took place from time to time
as, to where the junction should be,
whether Armadale or Mundijong. The
matter was referred by the present Gov-
ermnent to three gentlemen, the Engi-
neer-in-Chief, the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, and the Surveyor General, and
instructions were given to them to report.
They were told that the Goverunmunt had
decided to extend the line to counect wvith
the South-Western Railway, and they
were asked to make a, recomm;endation as
to where the junction should take place,
and they recommended the junction at
Armuadale at the point named in the Bill.
I will read the reports later on.

RON. E. McLARTY: A great mistake,
too.

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government did not feel themselves com-
petent to judge, and I think the mem-
ber will agree they took the right course
in referring the matter to three experts;
the Engineer to report from a.n engineer-
ing point of view, the Commissioner for
Railways from a traffic point of view, and
the Surveyor General from a land lpointof
view. The opinion of these three gentle-
men, which I do not think we shall go very
far wrong in following, is that the line

should junction at Armadale. I am not
prepared to say altogether the present
line was a good proposition to Jandakot,
but that is beside the quiestion now. The
line has been constructed to Jandaliot
and certainly it is a- senseless proposition
to leave it there; and it is believed amnd
confidently expected that by extending
the line to junction with the'South-Wes-
tern Railway it will become a payable
proposition. It will also take a, great
amount of traffic off the South-Wes-
tern line, export traffic such as timber,
and later on a good deal of fruit
and farm p)roduce, and take it direct to
Fremnantle and save-I am not quite sure
of the distance-I think III~ odd miles of
railage, not to speak of r-elieving the
Perth station-yard of muclh traffic which
is continually' becoming congested, the
yard from time to time having had to be
extended. As Perth grows undoubtedly
the traffic will grow, and unless relief is

Iafforded in that direction owing to the
Iincrease~d traffic taking place f rom year to
year on the South-Western line farther
extensions will have to be made to the
Perth yard; so that this line not only
saves LI!~ odd miles of railage-

RON. W. T. LOTON:- It will save about
14 miles of haulage.

THEz COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Moss or Captain Laurie would he able to
give us the exact distance. If the line
had junictioned at Mundijong 30 miles
would have been saved, but now the line
will save 20 miles railage. It is con-
fidently expected that this line will be a
payable proposition because all the timber
traffic from the South-West for export
will come! by this route, and save the
railage of heavy stuff like timber which
is a very serious consideration. Practi-
cally the whole of the Jandakot Area has
been taken up within a three-mile limit.
On each side of the line 680 acres are
under cultivation and it is estimated that
a farther 6,000 acres will be nder culti-
vationt as soon as the railway is con-
structed. The chief industries are
market gardening, pig, poultry, and bee
farming. Mlemberst seem to have a
difference of opinion as to the question
of route, and I take it this is the oni~v
question members will care to spea
about. I think there is no question that
this line ought to be built, seeing that
the line has been constructed to Jandakot

[COUNCIL,] Bill, gecond reading.
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which is certainly an unpayable proposi-
tion and likely to remain, so unless joined
on to thle main line. This is sufficient
reason for building the 104L miles. With
regard to the route, the Engineer-in-
Chief save as follows:-

I would point oat that by the adoption of
the Sandakot-Armadale route :-(a) There
would be a four-miles saving in construction
work. (b) There would consequently be a
saving of X£L1,300 in capital cost, representing
a s%ving in iuterest and sinking fund at fire
per cent. or f565 per annum. (c) There
would be a saving in maintenance of four
wJiles5 of line estimated at £260 per annum.
(d) A greater number of small holdings on
the Jandakot Area would be served. (e) There
wonld be an estimated gross revenue of £22,00
per annum. in excess of that on the Mundijong
route owing to six miles extra traffic haul to)
Freniatntle by this route-9t miles as against
23J miles approximately.

That is the distance saved. He goes on
to say -

Should an extension of the proposed line
from the South-W~estern Railway towards the
Great Southern or Collie-Narrogin Railways be
at any time undertaken, then from careful
investigation made by the Inspector of
Engineering Surveys, whose report is attached
(Appendix "E") and plan R.W.D., W.A.,
12046, it will be noticed that the most favour-
able route is that which, starting from Arma-
dale, follows the valley of the Wongong and
joins tbe Collie-Narrogin Railway at Williams,
making a total distance from Fremantle of R04
miles.

Members will take notice of that, and no
doubt in the future there will be a line
extended from the South-West to open
up the very fine country north of Pin-
jarrab to the Williams and junctioning
with the Collie- Narrogin line.

RON. E. McLARTY: It is only a lunatic
who would talk like that.

Tun COtONIAL SECRETARY: Tt
is the opinion of the Engineer-in-Chief.
The bon. member can talk in that breezy
fashion if he likes. The line will open
up jarrah forest, enabling people to get
timber within 231 mliles, less railage to
the port of shipment. The report goes
on to say :

By the adoption of the Jandakot-Mundijong
line there would be-(a) A saring of six
miles in freight distance to Fremantle as
against the Armadale proposal (232v miles as
against 292 miles). (b) An estimated saving
to the public of £12,000 per annum in freight
owing to' " a." (o) A serving of a greater
acreage of land (41,476 as against 27,246),
though about 60 per cent. of this acreage is
held in two large blocks.

If that were not a most important con-
sideration it would open up two large
blocks, whilst the holders of land onl the
Jandakot - Armadale route are small
holders :

From the foregoing facts, therefore, it ap-
pears that the advantages are in favour of the
construction of the Jandakot-Arniadale exten-
sion, more particularly if the question of de-
partmental gain or loss is to decide the route,
as the saving in length to be constructed,
capital cost, and maintenance, with greater
distance of haul for traffic purposes, makes
this the more payable proposition.
Ron. members will observe that the
Engineer- in-Chief is emphatic onl the
point that the route should. he from
land akot to Armadale.
t On the other hand if the saving in freight
and traffic distance to tho gone ral puiblic is to
govern the situation, then of course the

I Jandakot-Mimdijong7 route should be adopted;
huLt personally I can not recom mend th is course.
1 do not think I need say anything
farther. If additional information' is (de-
sired as to either the route or the neces-
sity for the line, I shall be glad to afford
it in reply or during the Conmmittee
stage.

How. E. MoLARTY (South-West):
It is not my intention to oppose the
second reading of the Bill, because I re-
cognise that the work already done and
money already expended will he abso-
lately wasted unless there is an extension
to somiewhere. At the samne time, I do
nob agree with the experts who have re-
ported on the relative capabilities of the
two routes. It is, of course, correct that
the Armadale line is shorter, and in that
respect its adoption rep~resents a saving
on the cost of the other route; but if the
line is justifiable at all, it is just-ifiable
in order that the traffic onl the South-
Western Railway may be relieved; that
timber, coal, and other products of
the South-Western district may be con-
veyed by the shortest route, the most

Idirect route, to the shipping port of Fre-
mantle. That being the only object to he
gained, as that object can be gained only
by the construction of an additional fouVr
idles or so of railway, the Government
would, in my opinion, have bten fully
justified in junetioning at Mundijong
rather than at Arniad ale.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Six Miles
additional would be required.

Jandakol Railway
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HoN. E~. MoLARTY: That extra con-
struction will mean a saving in haulage
for all time of about six miles between
the South- Western producing districts
and Fremnantle-six miles to be saved by
junctioning at Mundijong instead of at
Arnadale. That is a most important
consideration. The primary object to be
kept in view is that we should save six
miles of haulage. The suggestion that
the Arinadale line would eventually be
extended to the Williams River will
appear as an absurdity to -any member
possessed of knowledge of the country,
or knowledge of the geography of
Western Australia generally. In the first
place, the timber country eastward from
Armadale has all been cut out :. I refer
to the Canning Mills areas and the large
concession of .Jarradale. Those forests
are exhausted; there is nothing more to
cut at, and the country itself is only iron-
stone. Not one single argument can be
adduced in favour of extension from
Armadale towards the Williams River.
Doubtless the country referred to will
eventually be traversed by a railway-T
hope before many years have elapsed-
but no one who knows the country as I
and other members know it would dream
for one moment of supporting aline fromt
Armadale towards the Williams. I ant
glad, however, that the Government have
decided to complete this railway, which is
now a white elephant staring us in the
face. Those 94' miles from Fremantle
terminating at Forrest Hall-

MEMBER; It will be a whiter elephant
when this is finished.

HON. E1. MeLARTY: I do not think
so. The Fremantle-Jandakot Railway is
in my opinion another example of the
mistaken policy of constructing railways
by day labour. I understand the line,
running through sandy country, cost
£4,600 per mile, Undoubtedly, if co-
structed. by contract, the line would have
cost nothing like that money. At pre-
sent I should be afraid to ask the Leader
of the House the earnings of the Fre-.
mantle-Jandakot Railway: they are sirn ply
nil. Therefore justification exists for
extension to some part of the South-
Western Railway. I have no opposition
to offer, but I must express mny emphatic
opinion that a mistake has been inade in
not extending the railway to Mundijoug,
thus reducing the railage f rom the South-

Western Districts to their port, Fre-
mantle, by six miles for all time. I have
pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing, but I feel bound to enter my protest
against the point of junction selected.

HoN. J. T. GLOWBEY (South)I
rise with some reluctance, because I
believe in the policy of building rail-
ways wvherever reasonable grounds are
to be found for their construction
*in agricultural districts. Railways will
he the means of opening up our
agricultural areas. I am also an ad-
herent of the. same principle as regards
railways in approved auriferous belts.
In this particular case, however, I hope
a few facts at my disposal will convince
the House of the nnwisdom of the con-
struction. of the line now proposed, at all
events at the present time. Farther, I
say without fear of contradiction that if
the Jandakot Railway is to be extended,
Armadale is the wrong place for june-
tioning. The Lender of the House in
introducing the measure clearly stated-
and the statement is confirmed by Mr.
Mcflarty-tbat the present line is a white
elephant. It has not in any way been
shown, however. that the farther exten-
sion wvill not prove a farther white
elephant; because the country which the
existing line traverses consists of nothing
but sandhills, lakes, and clay-pans, while
the proposed extension traverses country
of exactly similar character. I do not
think that stattement will be or can be
contradicted. There are no reports be-
fore the House to show that there has
been any production fromt the land, as
far as it is opened by the existing line;
and from information I can gather I am
led to believe that the revenue derived
f rom the existing line amounts to between
£5 and £10 per week. I say unhesi-
tatingly it is a monstrous thing to expend
X26,000 or £27,000 for the sake of a
revenue of £6 or £10 per week. I do not
know the exact figures, but I challenge
contradiction of the substantial accuracy
of the figures I have given. If it bad been

prvdtat the constructiou of this line
warovedthar in order to relieve traffic

on the Pertb-Bunbury line, I should be
indeed pleased to support the Bill.
Farther, I desire to draw hon. members'
attention to the fact that a duplication
of the section from Perth to Armadale
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has but recently been completed at
a cost of some £70,000. In face of this,
once more it is a monstrous thing for
the Rouse to pass farther large authorisa-
tions for another work of the kind. No
reason whatsoever has been giveu by the
strongest supporters of the measure. On
the other hand, I hope that before I sit
down I shall have been able to advance
convinIcing reasons why the work should
be left in abe'yance. Hon. members must
bear in mind that this is not a light line.
The 91 miles already constructed have
cost £27,000.

TanE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The cost
of the extension is £18,000.

RoN. J. T. GLOWREY: The section
of 6 miles 46 chains taken over by the
department last April cost, according to
the official figures, £4,620 per mile. The
proposition now is to build an extension
on the same basis.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No; the
cost was £1,756 per mile.

HON. M. L. Moss: That is a reflection
on the department.

HoN. J. T. GLOWREY:- In the case
of a bonafide railway proposal. where it
can be shown that good results would
acc~rue, the hon. member interjecting is
most strenuous in his opposition; but
where there is a white elephant, as ad-
mit ted by Air. McLarty, and it is
proposed to 11inie another white ele-
1 hant-

HUN. WV. KINosMnLL: A perfect col-
lection of wild animals.

HON. J. T. GLaOWREY: I do not
know when the line from Fremantle to
Jandakot was first proposed, hut I
believe oue of the arguments used in its
favour was that it would bring gravel
from Armadale to Fremantle at cheap;
cost. However, as previously intended,
I have no objection whatever to the line
if it is necessary in order to relieve
traffic on the main line to Bun bury. In
that case, however, I maintain that the
proposed terminus, is wrong, and that
Mundijong or Serpentine, or various
other points on the South-Western Rail-
way would have afforded it more advan-
tageous junction. [Several interjections.]
If members will refer to a small book
sold by the West Australian Government
Railways, they will find that it is, pro-
posed 'to carry thit extension to the

*highest point on the ntilwav line between
IPerth and Bunbury.

Hoq. M. L. Moss : That is not 150 feet
Iabove sea-level.

HoN. J. T. GLjOWREY: No; but
close on it. Hon. inenbers know what a
steep grade means, and there is no
occasion for it in this case. An easier
grade offers, and why not accept it. Evi-
dently there cannot be many market

*gardeners in the vicinity of the present
line, which has been open for some time.
I am willing to afford alt reasonable in-
ducement towaids land settlement, but I
am not willing to build such a railway as
the Fremantle-Jandakot line to earn a
revenue of £5 or £10 per week.

ionde Go settl th byeoplGover-
i ne to RsettlL thosbte overe-

ment.
HoN. J. T. 010 WHEY : Dealing with

the line from an engineering point of
view, I shall now read an extract from
the Report of the Government Railways,
which the Colonial Secretary omitted to
read:-

The present section is understood to be part
of a proposed connection from a point on the
South-Western line to Fremantle. The ques-
tion of route was referred by the Government
to a committee consistizig of the Engineer-in-
Chief, the Surveyor-General, and my self, for
report. The committee reported on the 10th
August 1906 that the line having apparently
been decided upon, the best route would be
the one involving the least capital cost and
interest, and therefore on that account the
Arnisdale route should be adopted.-

That is a terribly strong report.

At 6-30, the PIREsIDENT left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

HoN. J. T. GLOW HEY:- No argu-
ments whatever which would justify this
expenditure have been advanced in sup-
port of the Bill: and if it is argued that
any extension of the present line should
be to Armadale, I think I can convince
members that it will be unwise indeed
for this House to pass the Bill at the
present time. I notice from the infor-
mation supplied in connection with the
proposal for the construction of this line
that the Governmnent estimate the amount
of traffic at 46,600 tons. I would like to
ask where that traffic is to verne from, if
it is not to come from the main line

iwhich has just been duplicated at a cost

Jandakof Railway
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of about Q70,000. I ask members to
consider in all seriousness whether it is
wise, after spending £70,000 in this
duplication, to embark on a farther ex-
penditure of £ 17,000 or £20,000 ina the
construction of a line, the only reason
that can be advanced in su pport of wh ich
is that it will rob another existing railway
of lportion of its traffic.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY: That duip-
lication was undertaken for passenger
traffic; this is for goods traffic.

HoN. J. T. GLOWREY: But thc pre-
sent line is capable of carrying both, I
am certain. I presume the argument
that wvill be set up will be that the line
may be required-I say it is not required
-for the timber traffic on thc main line.
If that is contended, then I say the junc-
tion at Armadale is not the best one. As
I said before, Mundijong or Serpentine
should be the junction selected. I do not
suppose it will. bedenied thaitthe traffic will
come from the south; and I would point
out to members that it will be necessary to
haul all that heavy traffic up to Arnna.
dale. Members who have even a slight
knowledge of railway engineering and
the expenditure connected with the run-
ning of railways will admit that the
grade is always an important faoctor in
the running of heavy trains. I wish to
bring under the notice of members somne
facts which I think will convince them
beyond any doubt that Armiadale is not
a suitable site for the junction. Wongong
is two miles south of Armadale, and there
is a. rise between the two points of S3ft.,
which means that in the short distance
of two miles trains have to be lifted up
3Sft. As I have pointed out, Armadale
is lZ9ft. above sea-level, Mundijoug is
only 128f .; a difference of 531F t. in favour
of Mundijong. This is imiportant, and
is alone sufficient to justify us in con-
sidering whether Mundijong should not
be the junction of the proposed line.
Armadale is by $Sft. the highest poiint,
and all this haulage will have to
be brought up to the summit of the
line at considerable expense fot the
sake of shortening the distance to
Fremantle, after having gone to the
expense of duplicating the. present unaiu
line. If there must be a duplication
of roads, why not have a proper one;
why not, even at the expense of a smnall
additional expenditure, avoid these heavy

grades? If that line is to be built at all
it should be built with regard to common
sense, and should junction either at
Mlundijoug or Serpentine. Serpentine,
so far as the reports issued by the
Government show, is certainly the mnost
favourable place for the junction, as it is
only 75ft above sea-level. I contend
that the facts I have stated should be
ampled proof; and I really would like to
know more about the engineers' reports,
because they are couched in such ternis
as, to my mind, to cast considerable
doubt as to the necessity for the line-as
if to say " If we have to do it, well do it
this way." Rteferi-ing once more to the
Jaudakot line, according- to the Gov-
eminment time -table there are two
trains a, week, and the receipts are
not mnore than £10 a week. The line
passes through poor country, described
by those who know it well as nothing but
sandhills, swamps, and clay pans. There
is no evidence as to production. If the
Ministvz would adduce any such evidence,
we could deal with it. I say this railway
is unnecessary and is universally con-
demined. I have not beard one man
outside this House, and I have heard
very few inside the House, say it is
necessary. Coming back to the q'ie.4ion
of the duplication, on one occasion Mr.
Moss -and I venture to expect that 1
shall1 have his support to-day-when the
Ilailwav Estimates were under discus-
sion in1902 and it was suggested that a
railway to Esperance would relieve the
congestion on the Eastern Railway,
stated that it would be better and wiser
for ihe Government to duplicate the
whole of the line to the Eastern Gold-
fields, rather than build a line to Esper-
&nce. I hope the hon. memuber will be
consistent, and if he finds that this line
is merel 'Y fur the purpose of relieving the
traffic: On the main line, I may fairly
claim his support. I should like agrain
to refer to the particulars supplied in the
return r. The Government claima that
there will be a traffic of 46,600 tons per
annumn. I would like a statement from
the Coloni al Secretary as to where this
traffic is expected to come from. There
is no evidence whatever that the Perth
Station is congested, and no reasons can
be advianced why the present line is not
able to cope with the traffic, now that the
main line has been duplicated. Whenl I

[COUNCIL.] Bill, ReCOWI Teading.
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rose to speak in opposition to this rail-
way I did so with some reluctance,
because I amn a thorough belicver in
the Government constructing railways
throughout the agricultuiral districts and
on the goldflelds; but I felt that I would
not be doing my duty to this House and
to the State if I did not draw atten-
tiou to this proposed extravagance, It
is admitted that the r-ailway is a

1white elephant," and I contend that
there has not been a single sound argu-
mient advanced why we shouild expend
this £17,000. I think (he wiser course
for the Government to adopt would be to
take up the rails and sleepers to use
elsewhere. I have pleasure, in the cir-
uinstanees, in moving an amendment--

That the Bill be read 4lsecond time this day
Ax months.

THE, PRESIDENT:; The bon. member
2-ould signify his intention byv voting
igainst the motion.

HON. J. T. GiJOIWLREY: I prefer
moving the amendment.

Hozi. T. F. 0. BRTM AGE (South):
[his House is justified in pausing before
:)assing this railway, for in introducing a
gill of this bind the Government are
:ertainily cutting their own throat by
aking away traffic from a. line already ini
Ixiastence. I wish to assure members
hat I am not opposing this because I do
iot believe in a railway from Fremantle,
hiooi I do tin~k thai Fretmantle is well
erved at the present time in having a,
alway running through Perth. From
he particulars supplied by the Govern-
sent we find that the amount of tonnage
;bieh it is estimated will pass over this
ine is placed at 46,800 tons. Were it a
act that the timber which is to consti-
%ite this freight could not get to a port,
should vote for thle railway; but when

re find that we already have a railway to
he coast, I think we should pause before
assing this Bill, especially on the eni-
ence of Mr. Metarty, who states that
be present line is a " white elephant."
tie certainly want railways throughout
10e country, but this line is not justified.
A the present time we have no watering-

laenear Perth, and if the Government
esired to build a railway anywhere in
ie vicinity of Perthi Or Fremantle. the
esirability of a line to the North Beach
iould have been considered. There is

no railway at jreseut to the coast where
the people can take their children.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: What
about Cottesloo Beach and North Fre-
mantleP

HON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Those
places are half-a-mile from the beach. I

Ido not think we would be wise in spend-
in g this money on the extension of the
line from Jandakot to Armadale, con.
sidering the aniount likely to be received
from such a line. 1 notice that in the
case of the other proposed railways, maps
showing the routes have been placed onl
the walls of the Chamber, but I have not
seen ainy mnap showing the proposed
route in this case.

THE COLONIAL SECRTARY: It has
been on the table of the House for a
fortnight, and in the Chamber much
longer than any of the other maps.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: 1 wished
to see where Jandakot was shown oin the
map. At any rate I intend to vote
agninst the Bill. There is another
reason why we should reject tbe measure.
The principal market of the colony is
undoubtedly' in the capital city, and
when any timber is towing from the
South no doubt it should come to the
capital We have a figure quoted,
46,000 tons, as likely to be the goods
carried, but we are Dot told howv much of
it is for export. Is all of it going out of
the State

Roiq. H. LAuRiE: Yes.
HON. T. F. 0. BBIMAGE: We have

it onl the evidence oif Mr. MeT~arty, who
should know the district, that the greater
part of that timber had been cut out.

Bo-;. E. MoLsarTY: I was, not
refhrring to "the Janclakot- Arme dale sec-
tion. I was referring to the extension
beyond the South-Western Railway
towards Williams.

fox,. T. F. 0. BRtIMAGE: No doubt
the suburbs to the south of ]Perth are
beingo thickly populated, and instead of
building this line through what Mlr.
Glow-rey described as sandliills and hog
farms, it would he better to duplicate
the railway fromn Perth to Armadale.

flex. F. CONNO,;R : That has already
been done.

HexN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Then I
certainly do not see the necessity for
building this short railway.

Jandakol Railway
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How. M. L. Moss: You should talk
aboutt something you know.

HoN. T, F. 0. BRIMAGE: 111 the
more reason why we should reject this
Bill.

Hon. F. CoNNoR : Hear, bear; you
are logical.

Hon4. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE:- I do not
intend to indulge in the tactics some
of my friends, the Fremantle members,
practised when the Norsemnan Ratilway
Bill was before the House.

li1oN. M. La. Moss: You need not
worry; you could not do it.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: If Ivote
for this Bill on its second reading I
would not attempt to take advantage of
the third reading to have it thrown out.
I would take it for granted that the Bil
had passed the House, and that we
should in all fairness allow it to pass its
third reading.

THE! PRESIDENT: The question is
that the word " ndw " stand part of the
motion.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE:- Yes; I
intend to support the amendment. Mr.
Moss advocated the duplication of gold-
fields lines in preference to building a
railway from Coolgardie to Esperance,
and I think that argument is a good one
in the present case. We have no evidence
before us that the central railway station
is not capable of carrying the present
traffic, therefore I think the least we
can do is to carry as much traffic over the
present line as we can to make it a
thoroughly good pay' ing concern instead
of building another line. I think that
since the railway to Jandakot has been
built it has certainly spoilt whatever pre-
tence Fremautle had as a watering-place.

Howm. R. LAURIE: We do not want it
to be a watering- place.

Hon T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: There
was a time when Fremantle was a place
where people from the city and heated
suburbs could go to enjoy the evening
breeze.

HoN. F. CON NOR: That was before
the Coolgardie Water Scheme washed the
goldfields,

How. T. R. 0. BRIMAGE: I certainly
think that the building of the railway to
Jandakot spoiled the sea-front at Fit'-
mantle.

HoN. M. La, Moss: Oh, talk sense!

Rozq. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: T am
hopeful that if this Bill is rejected, as I
amt sure it will be, the Government will
see fit to pull up the rails to Jandakol
and use them for some better purpose.
At any rate I intend to vote for th(

HoN. R. LAURIE (West) : In rising
one feels, that one has to regard whathws
been said as almaost a matter of jest, and
not a matter of real intention in regard
to the proposal before the House. I
think it is only right that we should tr)
to dteal with this matter, not from v
jocular point of view, but from a faii
business point of view. Exception ha.,
been taken to this line from the fact thai
there has been a certain amount ol
opposition to other railway measuret
before the Rouse; but the argument iit
favour of building this line has beer
given by the two gentlemen who havi
been most strongly against it. Fot
economic Measons, for the purpose ol
assisting settlers throughout Westert
Australia, and even those living in th(
great auriferous belt, the Government
have decided to build certain lines o1
railway, and with the idea of assisting it
the farther development of the State hiavt
decided to connect -the .Iandakot "in(
with- the South-Western Railway. 1
freely admit that in its present positior
the Jandakot line is an absolute whitt
elepha~nt, avnd that it should never hav(
been built; it should have been taker
right through to the South-Western Hail.
w ay. To say that the bulk of tht
memb ers for Fremantle were in favoui
of building the line to Jaudakot is statinlc
what is wrong. The idea throughoul
was to get the connection righi
through to the South-Western Rail,
way, certainly with a view of bringing
to Frernantle the traffic that shouk
come to Fremantle, hut also with thE
idea of the farther development of th(
South-Western part of the State. Lei
tue show one of the arguments broughi
against this line by one of its principa
opponents. The hon. member doubti
the figures given by the Leader of th(
ffouse that there i a traffic: of 4400(
tons from the Sooth-Western district th
Fremantle.

How. J. T. GLownEir: I did not doubi
the figures, but it w@.s my opinion thie

LCOIJ NLCI L:] Bill, second reading.
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line would rob the main line of that
freight.

HON. Rt. LAURIE:' I accept the lion.
gentleman's explanation, but 1 certaiulv
was under the imprsson that lie doubted
the accuracy of ths figures. Let me
ptit the eculnomic view of the matter
before the Rouse. Last night we had a
Bill before us for the expenditure of
£1e47,000 for a traffic estimated ait
10000 tons-those, were the total figures
put before thle House by the Leader of
the House-8,000 tons of timber and
2,000 tons of general goods. What do
we find in connection with the Jandakot,
A rmadalefRail wav ? There will he 46,000
tons of traffic from the South-Western
districts to Fremantle. What does that
mean from an econoic point of view ?e

Hoaq. J. T. GLowusY: What about
robbing the other line ?

HoN. R. LAURIE: I will get to that
in a moment. I will shlow where the
robbing is; it is on the other foot
altogether. If this 46.000 tons of goods
has to go around through Perth it will
have to he tarriedl an extra distanct; of
231 miles. Is it fair to the people who
have to send produce out of the State,
whether it be timber or anyv class of
goods, that they should he mulct in the
extra f reighit on 23-t miles ? Mr. Brimage
says that the timber of the country
should cine to the capital. MY. Glowrey
says that by taking the timber -to
Fremnantle we would be robbing the
mnainl line of the traffic. I say that
we must look at the miatter from a busi-
ness point of view. It is a fair husiness
proposition, and we have to bring our
business acumen into any matter brought
before us that is a business matter. We
have to spend £6,400 on finishing this
riIway, according to the estimate, and
we are, told by the Leader of the Rouse
that it will mean aL saving of £2,000 per
annum to the persons earrn ing goods
from the South-Western distric-ts to Fre-
mantle. I ask in all fairness, should
we not save this £2,000, about :j3 per
rent., to the people of the country by the
expenditure of £26,400?' Certainly. It
is fair business. It has heen said, prob-
ably through want of knowledge, that
there is plenty of room in the Perth rail-
way-yard. Let anyone who has experience
of shipping cargo from the South-West
try to find out where the timber is half

the time, whether it is shoved into the
East Fremantle yard or shoved into the
Perth yard waiting an opportunity to get
down the line. Passenger trains run
every half hour between Perth and Pie-
mantle, and canl we expect to carry a.
large goods traffic: over that line during
the dayP It is absolutely impossible.
Take another point of view. If we have
expended a large sum of money, as has
been stated b *Y the opponents of this
measure, on the Jandakot-Fremanitle
Railway, if we can make interest ou that

mnyby extending the line to the
South-Western Railway, is it not a right
and proper business proposition? it is
absolutely a businebe proposition. [Hon.
J. T. GLowaEY: TR is in the wvrong
place.] Akre we to be told now that the
only ' reason for moving the rejection of
this Bill is that the railway is in the
wrong spot? The people of Fremantle
had sufficient confidence in the Govern-
ment of the lay in the interests of the
country and producers of the South-
West to say, " It is difficult for the people
of -.%undijong or Armadale, or the people
of the State generally, looking at the local
3ealousies between the two places to which
the railway might runL, to arrive at a fair
idea as to where the railway should run.
We wvill leave it to at party of experts
appointed by the Government.' As we
all know, t here were deputations from
Fremnantle, lMundijong, and A rmadale;
there was a battle of the routes, and it

i was only settled by leaving the matter to
these experts to decide. The experts
have decided; rightly or wrongly they
have put their knowledge into the matter.
It is not aL question of cursorily taking
tip a Bill and saying the railway is in
the wrong place, or giving it 10 minutes'

Iconsideration. These men have reputa-
tions; theyv are paid highly by the State
the man whose report was read is re-
ceiving £1,500 per annum from the State,

Iand surely his knowledge is of some use ;
surely it is to lie relied on ? He does
not do it to suit his interests; it is done
for th e benefit of th e State generally. So

*we oust be careful, and must look with
some degree of caution -at remarks made
by those who have not given the matter

*the attention that men in these high
positions have done. Unhesitatingly I
say I have always thought Mlundijong
shuuld be the place, but the matter hay-
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ing been left to the experts, to these
highly -salaried officers, I thought we
should leave it there and have the matter
settled once and for all. One of the
first things we have to look to, and I am
sure I will have every country member
with me in saving so, is that the grower
of produce in this State shall have the
means or getting his produce to the port
of shipment at the cheapest rate possil]e,
and not tbat hie should be mulct in an
extra 231- miles for a matter of senti-
ment. In matters of business, sentiment
must he left out of consideration alto-
gether. This is a business proposition,
nothing but a business proposition.
I am satisfied that on calmer considera-
tion even the gentleman who has moved
the amreedm~t and the gentlemen who
have supported it will, after heating the
argumients which will be brought forward
dealing with this qtuestion, see fit to
withdraw the amendmnent.

How. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan):
I listened to the arguments adduced by'
Mr. Glowrey in this mnatter, and I
find that at last even he has found a
railway to which he canl object. I was
struck by the fact that out. of all the
railways we have discussed, this was the
least open to attack. For a good many
years I have advocated-and I have
expressed the view both privately and
publicly-that Fremantle was entitled to
have connection with the South-West
without going through the city of Perth.
From what. Captain Laurie has said, it
appears occasional congestion takes plate
now. In the past there used to be con-
gestion between the country districts and
Fremantle, especially in regard to timber
for export. I have considered that not-
withstanding it might hie a slight dis-
advantage to the city of Pert---

HoN. M. La. Mass: No disadvantage.
HON. G. RANDELL: Supposing it is,

I think we can afford to put up with it
for the sake of an acet of justice to Fre-
mantle. I do not wish to lahour the
question, but there are one or two items
in the Bill which ought to he mentioned.
The Jandakot people, when the Area was
declared, which, I think, was called an
atricultural area, were induced by very
strenuous efforts to settle on that area
andI MaUke it productive if they could,
and a number of them have done so.

If they have not succeeded as was hoped
it is on account of the difficulty o
getting their produce to the market
the mark-et being Fremnnutle. We canno
be surprised that the line carried only s(
far is not a payable one. It is hardly t&
be expected that peopie who are growin
produce, who have horses and carts
would for the sake of nine 3nile8 go to
railwfty and Lake the produce on to Fre
muantle, when they can cart it at perhapi
less expense and take back-loading au(
transact their buedness. It was impossibli
under the circumstances with the traffii
available to give them a good railwal
serv ice.. They could not get it; and thail
would be another great reason for thc
uon-saccess of the railway. Besides, i
was always contemplatted that the lint
should be connected with the South.
Western Railway, and certainly Ido nol
thinkl the estimnate of the tonnage to g(
over that line is at all exaggerated
Arniadale it self is a very good producin -
district and has very considerable re.
sources of one kind and another. A
large quantity of bricks is made there
req u ired for allI parts of the state, most3
Freniantle and its suburbs. There ii
a considerable amount of road materia:
which would be available for rncbkinu-
roads in the Jandakot. and other areas
including time suburbs of Freniantle
Theie are vineyards anid orchards an(]
other things, in A rmadale -which I think
would contribute very considerably to tht
success of this line. At any rate I havt
every reason to bel ieve that the line w hen
carried through and connected with thE
South-Western Railway will be a paying
one. I miay iperhaps add that I have not
the slightest financial interest in Arnia-
dale, not one sixpenny worth, and I only
look upon it that Arm adale, an old
settled part of the cowatr v, is entitled to
some consideration. I am personally
strongly in favour of Arniadale, though I
canl quite realise that there is room for
two opinions on this mabtter; but why
Mundijong should be selected I can-
not understand ; a new place recen tly
started. Th ere i s a railIway station th ere.

How. E. McLARTY: There is a6 saving
of six miles.

How. G. RANDELL: 1 do not think
there is very much in that. It is prob-
ahle that a laige amouint, of the traffic
will be in relation to timber from farther
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away. I certainly think I have beard no
arguments in favour of Mundijong. I
have read very caref ufly, because I have
taken a, great interest in this line all
through, partly on account Of an act of
justice dlue to Fremantle and partly on
account of the poor unfortunate settlers
who have been induced to settle at
Jandakot; and for otter reasons. I
have watched very carefully the battle of
routes, as Captain Laurie has called it,
and the tremendous influence brought to
bear to take the line either to Pinjarrah
or M0undijoug or somne other point thau
Anuadale. I am very pleased the Gov-
ernmenit have seen their way to ta-ke the
linte to Armadale. I ain of opinion that
this is the one thing required to niakze
that line a payable one and to give
aci'ommodation to the South-West and
to the districts along Armadale and
Kelmsacott, for it will serve Kelinscott as
well and also accommodate Fremantle,
without having the necessary detour
there is to-day by going through the city
of Perth. There is another little reason
why the line should go to Armaidale, and
that is that it will be within 2-1 miles of
Paradise.

HoN. M. L. MOSS (West): 1 should
have contented myself with giving a
silent vote upon the question, upon
which my views are well known. because
I have alwa ,ys been a, strong supporter of
this line, but for the observations made
by Mr. Glowrey and Mr. Brimjage. I
would not allow this to go to a vote
without resenting in the strongest
manner possible the observations that
those gentlemen have made; to both
of whomi I attribute The highest
and best motives. 17 ami certain both
of those gentlemen spoke in a.
perfectly bono fide spirit. It would be
a wrong thing for me to attributte a base
motive to either of those gentlemneni; it
would be unparliamentary and unconsti-
tutional if I were to (10 it; so I will
attribute to themn the best motives and
not the basest inotives. therefore they
cannot complain of that. [Interjection
by Mr. GLOWEEY.] If the hon. memnber
thinks there is a different mecaning to
tlhose observations, lie is entitled to put
such construction on my language as lie
thinks fit; but I say I assign to him and
the other bon. member the best of

motives and not the basest. I thought
that the question of arguments for this
particular railway had grot beyond the
realms of practical politics, because if the
railway through the Jandakot Area is not
justified, it is very late in the day for
Mr. Qlowrey and Mr. Brimage to point
these things out. They should have
been pointed out long ago, before any
montey was expended in that direction.
In fact, to put a, par-allel illustration, it
would be like this: if £147,000 were
spent on the Coolgardie-Norsenia Rail-
way and it happened that the amiont
wouild not take the line all the way to
Norst-uian, they would not provide'the
ex penditure of £1 10,000 more to take it
there. When we come to think that the
capital expenditure upon this line is less
than MNr. Neil Douglas in his report says
will be the ultimate recurring loss on the
Coolgardie-Norsenian line, whilst I
attribute the highest motives to those
gentlemen, I cannot congratulate them on
the logic which actuates them in oppos-
ing this particular lineL. The bon. gentle-
mnan behind me (Hon. J. T. Glowrey)
asks me to talk some sense. In the hen.
gentleman's head there is all the con-
centrated essence of sense. He is a,
wonderful engineer, he is a. magnificent
expert so far as regards the suitability
of the land and the possibilities of
this line for the carriage of timber;
for he knows fur more than the
Engineer-in-Chief, far more than the
Surveyvor General, far more than the
Commissioner of Railways. What a los
this gentleman is in sitting in this House.
*What a treasure the Government have
lost in not having this hon. member eon-
trolling those three departments.

Tus PRESIDENT: The question is
about the word " now."

Hoz. xt. L. Moss:. I am ridiculing
the arguments of that gentleman as to
why this Bill should not be agreed to. I
do not know why there was any necessity
I o draw my attention to the fact that the
question was that " six mfonths " should
be substituted for " now." [Interjection
by Ho,,. J. T. CIOownRR.] I object
Most strongly to the observation the bon.
gentlemran has just madie. There is no
ncessit.Y for me to be a larrikin.

THE PRESIDENT: I did not hear
the word, but if it was used, I feel sure
the hon. member will withdraw.
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HON. i. TV. GLowiREY: I did not mnake
use of the word. I said there was no
occasion to be a larrikin.

How. M. L. MOSS: It is the same
thing. I again say what a treasure the
Government have lost,, when the lion].
member is in the obscure position of a
member of Parliament and could render
such great services to the country and
save a salary. In all seriousness I
cannot congratulate the hon. member.
Wh ilst he may have a h igh regard fo r hi s
own opinions, I think probably the
]nembers sitting on these benches will
pay more attention to what is said by the
Engineer- in-Chief, the Surveyor General,
and. the Commissioner of Railways.

HoN. J. T. Gnownav: That was not
your dictum yesterday.

How. il. L. MOSS: Oh, yes it was.
Hoy. 3. T. GLowELEY: No.
HoN. M. t. MOSS: I place more

reliance on Mr. Neil Douglas and. the
State Mining Engineer, who said that the
Norseman line would not pay, whereas I
defy that hon. member to ransack any of
these reports and find a statement that
this line is Dot going to pay. Mr.
G-lowrey has put himself on a very high
pedestal and has given us his opinion,
and when members do that they must be
subjected to the pillory by any member
who is prepared to ridicule the arguments
brought forward under such circum-
stances on the floor of the House. To
show how little the hon. member knows
about the productive character of the
Jandakot Area, be says this particular
country is only saudhills, swamps, and
clay-pans. The swamip loand in Jandakot
is amrongst the most productive agricul-
tural land in this State, and. a reference
to colun 1 of this return on the table of
the House shows there is an area of
12,500 acres held by boa fide resident
occupiers. There are 100 of these, and
12,500 divided by 100 will show that each
of these areas is 125 acres. There are no
large landowners in this locality' . They
are all persons who bold 125 acres or
less, and that; is the class of settlers we
are bound to tr 'Y to encourage in this
country. I can appeal to may old friend
Captain Laurie and others who know
this locality as to mny statement that
there are numbers of families making a
living ou 10 or lb5 acres of swamp hind,
and I think some persons who make a

living on 10 or 15 acres of swamp land
supply largely with green vegetables
throughout the year all the mail steamers;
and other ships that come to Fremantle.
Therefore, when the hon. member talks
about the unproductive character of the
Jandakot land he is talking of that about
which, according to my experience, he
knows nothing. Farther, there is such a
thing as doing an act of justice to people
who have been induced by the Govern-
ment of this country to come and select
agricultural land in this Jandakot Area.
Let me tell the hon. member there are
110 men with more grit in them than the
settlers who went on the Jandakot Area.

*For years those people were subjected to
gYrave i ncon ven iencees. Theywrno
only without a railway , but without roadls.

*They had to trudge through sand, and
had not even the convenience of roads
enjoyed by agriculturists in the older
settled portions of the State, and by
people on the goldfields who have not the
disadvantage of the sandy soil of thet

*coast. To the people on the Jandakot
Area it is only an act of justice to give
ordinary transit facilities. Mr. Rlidell
has truly said that b 'y taking the railway
to Armadale we take it to a locality pos-
sessing an excellent supply of good
material for road-making; and once the
railway reaches A rwadale we may find
that th roads board having charge of the
Jandakot Area will be a ble to matke roads
at little cost, thus opening u p farther so
desirable a piece of country, and one so
near to other permanent settlements. The
hon. member (Mr. Glowrey) has referred
to a debate in 1902 on the Esperance
Railwa 'y project, and he alleges that in the
debate I stated it would be better to
duplicate the railway to the goldfields
instead of constructing a railway to
Esperauce. I have not abandoned the
position I then took up. I say that
again, with all the force and emphasis at
my disposal. Bnt surely the bon, inem-
he~r sees the distinction between that and
the present project. There was never a
possibility that the chief port of the
State should not he connected by rail
with Perth. That railway had to come.
But it is against the ordinary course of
events that people who are getting timber
and producing foodstuffs in the South-
Western portion of this State, and who
desire to use Frenmantle as their most
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convenient port of shipment, should
be obliged to adopt a circuitous
route by going all the way round
through Perth, and to pay for all time
freights on an additional 23tL miles of
railway. We are told there is no evi-
deuce of any congestion of traffic, in the
Perth yard. The question is not whether
traffic in the Perth yard is congested,
because trains having a through cargo to
or -from Fremantle. are not allowed to
remain in Perth at all. Nor N~ it at ques-
tion of the convenience of the people of
Fremantle, who are not affected one iota
by this additional 23j miles of land
carriage. The question is whether the
people who in certain portions of the
South. Western Distrietfiud it more profit-
able to use Fremnantle as a port than to
use Bunbury are to he penalised for all
time by being obliged to pay for 23!
miles of railway carriage more than is
necessary.

* HoN. J. A. Tuosisow:. On a point of
order, Mr. Moss and Mr. Randell. have
stated distinctly there is a difference of
23* miles. That is not correct. The
difference isjst 111 miles.

Tias PR DJnINT 2: The bon. inein-
her can follow Mr. Moss and contradict
him, but cannot interrupt now. His
remarks do not constitute a point of
order.

How. N. L~. MOSS: There is a great
misconcep~tion in the mninds of sonic meni-
hers, particularly the lion. mnember inter.
jeeting, as to what a point of order
means. However, I do not object to
interruptions, because they seldom put me
off the thri-ad of my story. So much fur
Mr. Glowrey. Now I come to a. member
who may be correctly characterised as a
political Rip Van Winkle. I refer to
Mr. Brimage. He says, "What do you
want to make this line for?' Duplicate
the railway to Armadale." Now what
does the bon. member know of the sub-
ject of which he talks?

HON. T. F. 0. Baswaon: As much as
you know.

Tl's PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must not interupt.

HoN., M. TL. MOSS: He comes to this
House in December 1906 to say we ought
to duplicate the line to Armadale. What
knowledge can he have of the railway

system ? And if the rest of his argu-
ments are in keeping with his desire to
see the railway immediately duplicated
to Armadale, well he knows nothing

Iabout the subject. In fact, having made
a few notes while the lion. member was
speaking, I think his address may well
be regarded as a, comied"y, of errors. He
said, "Where is. the map of this rail-
way? There is none about." Why,
there was one on the table of the House,
and he did not know of it. He said "The
timber should comne to Perth and stop in
Perth."l

Hou. T. PR 0. BiiIMASE: I never said
that.

flou. A1. La. MOSS: What he said
was so nearly to the same effect that
every other member present was snigger-
ing at him for using so stupid an argu-
ment.

HON. T. F. 0. BaIMAon: All the
sniggering was done by you.

RoN. M. L. MOSS: I dlid my share of
it. In view of the ridiculous arguments
oif the hon. memiber-his I)Iea for
duplicating the line to Armadale, his
complaint tist there was no railway map
in the House, and his statement that the
timber ought to come to Perth and stay
there-

tios. T. P. 0. DRIMIAUE: I did not
say that.

THE PRESIDENT: I shell have to
enforce the Standing Orders.

HON. T. F. 0. B=ArnE: The hon.
ieniher is making a6 statement not in

ac~cordance with fact. I never said the
timber should come to Perth and stay
there.

How. MW. L. MOSS: When aL member
uses what another member regards as
unten able and stu pi d argu ments, he must
take his gruel.

How . T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I Will not
take any gruel from you.

Tar PRESIDENT: I do not think
Ithe word " gruel"- is parliamentary.

HON1. M. L. MOSS: I withdraw un-
reservedly; but he must expect members,
who know somnething about the subject
to ridicule his arguments. That is what
I am here for. If this question is to be
decided on proper grounds and not on
stupid arguments, it is my duty to show'*
how ridiculous were the arguments of
the bon. member; and the hion. member
does not like it.
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HoN. T. F. 0. B~imAOGE: He does not
miind it from you.

HON. 111. L. MOSS: Well then, keep
quiet. But when the bon. member's
three arguments were: there was no
railwayv map in the House-

THn PRESIDENT: I think the hion,
mewmher (Mr, Moss) is frequently repeat-
ing himself.

HoN. M. L. Moss: I appeal to you,
sir, to stop the hon. member's interjee-
tirons, and to leave me alone till I amt out
of order.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRimnGE: I stated there
was 110 plan of this railway on the wall.

Tns PREsIDENT: This is not the
timne to make a statement. You may
make a personal explanation.

H ON. T. F. 0. BRPTMAGE : I stated there
was no plan of the railway on the wall of
this House; and I do not see any.
Afterwards the Colonial Secretary told
me there was a plan on the table.

HoN. M1. L. MOSS: I will deal with
that in a moment; but I wish to say that
eloquence h)as not reached such a pitch
of perfection in this House that members
can make speeches without occasionally
rep)eating themselves. I am not the only
member who repeats himself. But T say
the lion, mnember said there was no map
oii the wall of the House. Hie must
either have been ignorant of the fact that
it was on the table, or his a6rgument was
not bowt fide. He may have been play-
ing with us. What does it matter
whether the map is (hn the wall or on the
table? It does not make any difference.
Either the lion. member did not know it
was on the table, or he was playing with
us. Now I will not accuse the hion.
member of playing wit.the House. He
did not know the map was on the table,
though it had been there for about a,
month. His second point was the
wonderful argument about the timber
stopping in Perth; the third, that we
should duplicate the railway to A rmadale.
The fourth argument, the capper of all,
was: "Fremantle, before you built a rail-
way to a stump near the agricultural
hall at the Forrest road, was a inagnifi-
cent watering-place. What an awful
shmto spoil it. The Jandakot Railway
has spoilt the possibilities of Fremantle
as a watering-place." And the hon.
member, I presume, does, not go to Fre-

mantle now, because the amenities of the
place are all altered since the rail war was
built to the agricultural hall. I am sure
Fremantle has lost much ; but I hope
the lion, member will reconsider his de-
cision, and agree that Fremantle is as
good a watering-place to-day ats ever it
was. That is a fair rdsuin- of the hon.
member's argumients.

Hois. T. F. 0. DRESSAGE: Not a true
one.

HON, Mf. L. MOSS: The bon. member
says it is not true. Only now does hie
see how fearfully ridiculous he maust have
made himself in the eyes of members
when hie used those arguments; and
when his statements are put calmly before
himi, the hon. member, who apparently
rose to speakc knowing nothing of his
subject, must adroit how stupid hie was
to adduce such arguments before a deli-
berative body, a body of sensible men
who are bound to decide this matter on
reasonable grounds, and not onl such
stupid arguments as the hon, member
advanced. As I said before, the time
has grone by for considering the ex-
pediencv of building this railway. We
have already committed the country.
There was great differenice of opinion at
Fremantle as 10 whether the railway
should go to Armadale or to Mundijong.
I was always an advocate for Arm adale;
but I admitted, with Mr, Randoll and
Captain Laurie, that miuch was to be
said in favour of taking it to another
point of junction. The people of Fre-
mantle were highly desirous that this
necessary connection should not be longer
delayed by any dispute amongst them-
selves as to the junction; and I think to
some extent, though I will not say abso-
lutely, through the influence I exerted on
my friends at Fhremantle, the dispute
was settled. I said, " Do not let us
quarrel about the point of junction. Let
the Government decide that on the
advice of the experts at their disposal."
Three experts, considering the problem
from the agricultural, the railway, aud
the trade points of view, have decidedi
that Armadale is tho proper junction,
and supposing I had been one of the
strongest advocates for Muindijong, I
should have said the line must go to
Artidale because the professional ad-
visers of the Government say that is the
proper point of junction. If there is a
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division on this Bill, then if I have not
convied Mr. Brim age, as I think I
have-

HON. T. FY 0. BRIMAGE: No; indeed
you have not.

Hox. KI L. MOSS: Of the stupidity
of his arguments, we shall find IJr.
Brimage and Mr Glowrey on one side of
the ffouse and I venture to say they
will not have a supporter in this
Chamber.

RON. JI M. DREW (Central) : I much
regpret that with the souind case he has to
advocate, DMr. Moss should deeni it ad-
visable to make semi-personal attacks on
certain mnembers. I think it quite
possible to carry on discussions in this
Chamber without levelling the shafts of
ridicule against members fromn whomn we
differ. Both to-day and yesterday I have
differed seriously fromu both Ai r. G[lowrey
and Mr. Brirnage; and those gentlemnen
have -not made the slightest attempt to
attack me for the action I took. Con-
sequently I svmpatliise with them, and
regret exceedingly that Mr, Moss should
use his great intellectual ability' to
attempt to castigate these members for
doing what, from their point of view, is
their duty to the country. I1 must say I
entirely disagree with both Air. Glowrev
and Mr. Brimage in the action they have
taken in opposing the extension f this
railway. I remember well, when I joined
a certain Government, that the construc-
tion of the Jandakot Rtailway was con-
sidered, and it was deemed a mislake was
committed when rarliament sanctioned
the line from Fremantle tojandakot. But
before the Government decided to
extend the line to connect with the
South - Western Railway, they, agreed
that an inspection should be made;
and I happened to Ibe one of the indi-
viduals who was asked to relport not only
on the routes but on the question of the
advisability of the extension. I went to
Jandakot very mnuch prejudiced against
the place, from what I had heard, and I
assure muembers I was greatly astonished
with its wonderful prod uctiveness; ;it
seemned to bie sand, and yet it szhowed
itself capable of growing vegetables with
the best agricultural lanud I know. I
Cannot give the reason for it, but I saw
for myself. From Freinantle to Jandakot
almost, I think the country is of tile same

quality, certainly from .Tandabot to
Armadale. I farther investigated the
question as to the routes. I am not
goting into all the details ; I do not think
it adYvisable that the battle of the routes
should be fought out in this Chamber.
After taking at great deal of care and
makingr investigations-being an impar-
tial peson, without any interest in the
place-I reported that in my opinion
%he line should be extended from Jan.
dakot to Armadale, and in consonance
with that decision I intend to vote to-
night, Besides that, as has been stated,
there will be at hirge saving in the transit
of timbe-r to Premiantle, at saving of some-
thing like l11 miles, which is worth
tak-ing into consideration. From. what I
could hear a large number of small
settlers are living along that route, and
they' selectedt on the understanding that
dt toiwa would go along from. Jan-

dao oArmadale. I could give very
strong reasons against the railway going
another route, but I (10 not think it
advisable to do so. I have made up my
miind, being impartial in the Matter, in
the best interests of the country, that the
railwayv should go from Jandakot 'to
A rmada Ic.

HoN. Rt. D. McKENZIE (North-
East) : I did not intend to speak on the
Bill, and I should not have done so but
that Mr. Moss has mnade an attack on
certain members of the House. He has
no doubt kept up the tradition of that
very hiononrable profession to which be
belongs, that is that when he has a weak
case lie abustrs the other side; and hie
used his great eloquence to the fullest
extent in castigating menmbers who had
the temerity to oppose the Bill. I have
said it was not mly intention to oppone
ainy of the railways the Gofernment
brought forward this session ; but on
hearing the arguments for and against
the Bill now befor-e the Rouse, I have
come to the conclusion that it is my duty
to my constituents at the present time to
oppose this measure. I do so with a
feeling of regret, because I am extremely
anxious that all portions of this State
should receive the benefit of railwvay corn-
mnunicatian, to enable them to develop the
resources wvhich Providence has given
themzi; but in this case I find the only
gPod argument used inO favour of the
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line is that a mistake was made by a
previous Administration in building the
line from Fremantle to a stump in the
forest, and to wake a good job of it it
is necessary to spend something like
£20,000, and even then the arguments
are not snob as to convince me that
it will be a. payable proposition. I
am told on good authority that the
.Tandakot people make very little use of
the line now. I aim told the receipts
from the railway are something absurd;
that the receipts from the railway are
not more than £10 a week. This shows
that the railway, as far as the settlers of
Jandakot are concerned, has been a die-

. Mal failure. ft is proposed to carr -Y on
the line to connect with the South-
Western Railway. Onl 'y recently the
Gum missioner of Railways, I believe
without parliamentary authority, dupli-
cated. the line from Perth to Arma-
dale to cope with the heavy traffic
from the South-West. On the top of
this duplication we have in a report
that this connection between Fremnantle
and the South-West line should be made.
This action of the Government, if this
line is built, wvill have the effect of talking
traffic from the line on which they have
spent an enormous amount of money in
duplicating, and in the present financial
straits this State is in, indeed every
thourand pounds should be saved, even
from loan expenditure. I do not say the
line should be shelved for all time, but
it should be put on one side for a con-
siderable time to come. It is not abso-
lutely necessary at the present time. It
will not benefit the Jandakot settlers, it
will not benefit the Fremantle people to
any extent, and certainly it will not
benefit the people on the South-Western
line. The freight which is expected, and
the amount of tonnage expected, amount
to 46,000 tons, principally timber. The
timber will have to he carried an extra
12 miles if a&connection is not made. We
know Etat freight on timber is very low,
and there is an agitation to have it lower
still. Even if thiere is an expenditure of
£2,000 it would be better for the Gov-
ernmtent to bear the expense than to
build this extension at the present time
I submnit a. case has not been made out
for the railway. Members who have
advoated the line have ridiculed the
arguments advanced by other members

acting in the best interests of the people
who have sent them to the House, and it
is not a fair proceeding. It is my' inten-
tion to vote against the Bill, although, as
I have said, I do not say the line should
be shelved for all time. I believe
eventually the connection will be justified,
hub at the present time I cannot give the
Bill may support.

LION. E. M. CLARKE (South-West):
It is my intention to vote for this Bill
at the same time 1 take this opportunity,
I will not say of ridiculing what other
members have said, but I will show
that it is somewhat unwise to ridicule
what other me~mbers say. I stibnit
there are men who can debate like any-
thing, and there are men who can ridicule
like any thing, but I submit ridicule is no
argument. Without saying anything
against any body, it appears to me by'
some mistake false figures have been got
hold of. These figures have been re-
peated by more than one member. One
member ridicules another Anid makes use
of the false figures. It is said that a
difference will be saved between the haul-
age from the Great Southern Rlailway 'via
Armadale to Fremantle, and via Perth to
Jandakot, one line against the other, of
23 miles, and that has been repeated over
and over again. If one will look aLt the
time table hie will discover it is 31 miles
to Armadale via Fremantle, aud it is
19+L miles to* Armadale via ,Tandakot,
making ai difference of 111 miles. I only
say this with a view of showing that it is
well to be sure when giving figures that
you are on the right track. I am not
going to deal with this matter any farthier
than to say I believe the Minister in
charge of th~e Bill has quoted from figures
shown to him, and he has not possibly
had time to go i 'nto them and uriticise the
whole matter, and he has fallen into an
error, other members following him.
There is every excuse to be made for this,
but it shows that one requires to be catre-
ful. I am going to vote for the line
because I voted for it-once before. I
believed it was absolutely necessary then;
I thoutght it would be carried on to Ar ma-
dale to junction with the line somewhat
farther down. I still feel that way, butTI
shall not vote against it because I think
the correct, thing has not been carried out.
I shall vote for it because certainly pre-
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viously we thought the line was neces-
sary, and I say that line ought to have
been constructed then. We find no sooner
is that line passed for construction for
a certain purpose which we thought
(ustified it, than for some unaccount-
able reason the line is duplicated from
Perth to Fremantle. Fremantle was
promised this line and should have it. I
voted for it previously, and I am going
to vote for the Bill now to construct the
line from the present point at Jaudakot
to junction with the South-Western line;
it does not trouble me much where.

HON. F. CONNOR (North): I view
with a certain amount of alarm the ob-
jections to this Bill. It is, I cannot say
an established fact, but it is recognised
in the city of Perth and in the centre of
the government of this country that a
gentleman who has taken on himself to
oppose this measure is to a large extent,
if not the dictator, at least the responsible
adviser of the Government in existence
in Western Australia to-day. I say that,
and I ask the members to disprove it.
Therefore I view with alarm the opposi-
tion raised to this Bill. I think zuem-
hers will understand what I mean. Hav-
ing had the opp~osition from Mr. Glow rey
and Mr. Brimage, two experts on the
railway question, I feel rather timid in
addressing inmyself to the question at all,
because of the great knowledge of the
requirements of the country, and par-
ticularly this line which we are discuss-
ing, the Premantle-Jandakot or Fre-
mantle-Greatgouth-Western Railwayline,
which these members have, and with their
knowledge of it and their expressions of
opinion that we should not have that
railway, I do feel rather alarmed. But I
have to give my opinion on it. I am here
as a representative of the people of Wes-
tern Australia, and against my will almost
I must give my opinion, floes it strike
hon. members as peculiar? We are now,
I presume, discussing the Fremantle-
Armadale Railwa y.

THE PRESIDNTnv: The question is
whether the word "now " stand part of
the question.

HoN. F. CONNOR: I am trying to
give reasons in favour of the Bill, and I
shall not be bluffed out of giving them
either, I care not by whom the bluff is
attempted. We are discussing a Bill for

the construction of a railway between
Fremantle and Jandakot, and it may
surprise some members to learn the fact
is one of which nobody seems to be
aware, not even Mr. Moss, that this is the
best-paying railway in Western Australia.
I notice the Leader of the House seems

1somewhat surprised. I tell him this,
because I know and he does not know.
If not the whole of the railway, at least a
portion of it, is the best-pa 'viniglength of
line in Western Australia. Mr. MeLarty
knows the value of this railway, because
it has Cost him so much money. The
proposition to build a railway to connect
with the Great Southern Railway is
opposed by goldfields members who have
got all the railways they asked for, almost
without a division-ailways costing ten
times as much as this small line. Their
dog-in-the-manger polic y I warn them
will recoil on their heads in this House
when members not interested in either
goldfields railway s or the Jandakot
line are called on to vote for fresh
railway communication on the gold-
fields. It is a mistake, and a shame.
I am sorry for Mr. Glowrey and sorry for
Mr. Brimage in respect of the attitude
they have taken up on this matter to-day.
Here we have passed Railways almost
without number, costing so much more
money than the railway now under dis-
cussion. And this railway will pay. I
ask some member to refute me in wAt I
now tell the House: a portion of this
railway is the best-paying stretch of line
in Western Australia to-dayv. I refer to
the three miles from Fremantle to Owen's
Anchorage. The whole question, more-
over, is only one of 10 miles. I am sure
that if an average were struck over the
existing line from Fremantle to the point
to which it has been extended to-day,
allowing for the loss on the non-paying
portion from Owen's Anchorage to the
terminus, the average returns from the
line would be as good as those of any
other railway we possess. Therefore
I ask, why such unseemly opposition
to this small BillP But it frightens
me, as a supporter of the Bill, to see
the source from which the opposition
comes. I shall be glad when I hear
the Leader of the House explain why
the candid friend of the Govern-
ment in the Upper House should be
opposed to the Bill, if the Government
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are hionestly in support of it. I was
sorry to hear, I will not say an attack, by
my genial friend Mr. Brimiage on Mr.
Moss, because Mr. Moss, although sar-
castle, certainly was within his rights.
Mr. Brimage attacked him in such a
manner that he would not have been as
good. a man politically as I think he is, or
as capable, if lie had sat down tinder, I
cannot say the imiputations, but the
innuendoes levelled at him.

THE PRESIDENT: Does the hon. mnem-
her think he is speaking to the mootion ?

Hoii. F. CONNOR: I am endeavour-
ing to do so. I come back now to the
fact that this is the best-paying line in
Western Australia.. Taken from end to
end, the revenue produced 1)y the line as
it stands is thoroughly satisfactory. Let
hion. members consider that the whole of
the stock, almost, supplied to the Eastern
Goldfields travels. over the line, and
sometimes travels over it twice. It
enters the State by that line, and is dis-
charged at Owen's Anchorage; moreover,
the whole of the live-stock f romi the North-
West is landed by that line and again
travels over it. Consequently I ask
opponents of the measure to disprove
that the line is at present paying. It
was said to be almost a dcad-hitt er. I
challenge that, statement. I proclaim
that, taking the line from Freniale to
the terminus at Jandakot, there is, even
for the whole of the ten miles, not a.
better-paying railway in Western Aus-
tralia. Akgain, I may inform members
opposed to the line, members directly
representing the goldfields-they -are the
only people who have spoken against it-
that this line was started primarily for
the purpose of reducing the price of meat
on the goldfiulds, and that it has been
the means of tranlsporting more cheaply
than before the meat supplies of the
goldfields and in particular of the Eastern
Goldfields. .If this, motion of Mr.
Glowrcy's, which I do not think the lion.
member believes for an instant will be
carried, should be carried, a reflection
will be cast on him and on every iem ber
supporting him ; since their opposition
springs not from any conviction that the
line should not be built, but arises, in my
opinion, simply from the fact that a
certain member opposed another line
which has been carried by this House.

THE PRESIDENTr: 1 do not think the
hion. member should imipute motives.

Hor;. F. CONNOR: I withdraw that.
I supported the line from Coolgardie to
Norseman, and 1 proclaimed that I
intended to do so ; and in the circum-
stances I think 1 have a right to say that
no member of the House who did not
believe the measure was not necesary
should tryv to veto this measure, which in
mny opinion is necessary. That is not
imputation of motives, but it is going as
near to it as one possibly can under the
rules of debate. To Mr. Brim age, after
I have told him that the line is one of
the best-paying in Western Australia,
I would recommnend the old saying,
" Where ignorance is bliss, -'tis folly to
he wise.'

HoN- V. HAMERSLEY (East) : I do
not wish to give a silent vote on this
measure, in the event of the amendment
going to a division. I was somewhat
surprised to learn that an adverse motion
had been moved, because I understood
that years ago the construction of this
line bad been decided on, and that the
work was only waiting funds for an early
start to be made. We now have before
us a measure to obtain these funds. The
House has just passed a 'Loan Bill, and
naturally no one was surprised when the
Government placed this important pro-
posal amiongst the first Bills for railway
construction under the loan proposals.
As regards'the arguments for and against
the railway, they have been recounted
over and over again, and undoubtedly
quite sufficient has been said this eveninz,
to convince hion. members that the line is
wanted, and that there is an obligation
in respect of it to the settlers in the
locality.- We do not wish to go any
farther in division of opinion as to routes
than the views which have been expressed
by the advisers of the Government. I
am perfectly satisfied with their deci-
sion, and should have been equally
satisfied had they resolved on any
other route. t an' convinced that the
Government have adopted the right
course, and that we are acting
wisely in not questioning the matter of
routes, but rather accepting what has
been suggested to the Government by the
officers appointed to go into the question.
I sincerely hope that if the amendment
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goes to a division, a, large majority will
be found in favour-of the line.

HoN. J. T. GLOW REY: I ask leave
to withdraw the amendment I have
moved.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply): I wish to say a few words, not so
much by way of reply as in explanation.
[ seem to have misle the Rouse some-
what, in regard to certain figures 1 quoted.
I may explain that I read them from a
typewritten copy of the report of the
Enigineer-in-Chief on the routes. Hon.
memabers will see in the Bill that the
distance is stated at, 10-1 and 9 miles,
making a total lenwth of 19L miles. The
distance is shown in this report as!28*,
niles from Fremantle to Armadale, and
291- miles from Fremantle to Jandakot.
1 understand that the true distance is
19+L miles by the proposed railway vi.a,
Jandako<t. According to the railways
timetable, the distance froma Fremantle
to Armeadale by the present main line is
31 miles; so that by the construct-ion of
the railway here proposed there wonld
tppear, on these figures, to be a saving
f something lik-e 11 miles. Hence the

error. I do not think I need sa 'y any-
Thing farther, the question having been
Fully debated.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN UONM~IfEE.

Clause i-Short Title:
11lo4. T. F. 0. BRIMIAGE moved anl

tmcnd went-

That "Armadale" be struc out, and
'Mundijong " inserted in lieu.
['he information supplied was insufficient.
o enable members to decide as to which
vas thle better route, and the attempt to
lave the tile started from Armadale was
infair and not in thle best interests of the
orintry. fle protested against the abuse to
vlhicht Mr. Bri zn-age and hii inself had been
objected by Mr. Moss because they
ipposed the line. The object of the
meadmenit was to test the feeling of tile
lIouse on the question of route. A ra-il-
ray to Mundijong would be of infinitely
renter service, as it would serve the

timber traffic at present carried to
Rockinghamn.

lioN. WV, T. LOTON : Having passed
the second reading of the Bill providing
for the construction of a line to Atmnadale,
the House was not likely to go back onl
its decision; and the hon. tncmbe-
having availed himself of the opportunity
for protesting, should nlow withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Question pu1t and passed.

Clauses 2, 3-agreed to.

Clause 4. Pywo~r to Governor to
compulsorily purchase land within eight
miles of -railway:

lION. J. Lf J)R.EW: A commonage
area in thle vicinity v o Fremjantle was wvell
suited for intense cullture, and it would
be in the interests of Fremantle that some
portion of the area be resumed and thrown
open for close settlement.

Honq. M. L. MOSS: The Fremantle
Council had now under consideration a
proposal to sceik permission to subdivide
and lease portions of the area for agri-
cultural purposes.

Question put and IMSSefi.

Clauses .5, 6L, 7-agreed to.
,Schedule, Title-agreed too.
B3ill reported without amendment ;the

report adopted.

THIRD READING.

Bill r-eadl a third time, and passed.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

SECONID READING.

THE COLONIAL S-ECRiO'AY : As
members will see, this is a very short Bill
for amending the Health Act 1898,
consisting of only one clause in addlition
to the title. The object is to confer (on
municipal councils the powers of boards
of health. In the past, though municipal
councils have conducted health board
business at municipal meetingzs, it is now
thought they have done so illegally).
Under the dealth Act, in order to hold
a health board meeting it is necessary

Jandakot Railway. Health Bill.
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that separate notices be issued, also dtat
separate health rate notices be issued,
This amendment will, enable municipall
councils to send out the lieiltli rate notices
and notices of health board meetings at
the same ti me as. municipal -notices, and to
transact health board busines at thle
ordinary int;nicipal meetings.

HON. WV. KINOSIXIILL: What is the
meaning of Subelause 2?

THE COLONIAL SECIWTAkRY : To
legalise- past action in having transaced~
health board business at in' micipal
meetings.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tine.

IN- OOMNfl1'EJ MIG

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported withlout a mendmnt,
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-ROA.DS AND STREETS CLOSURE.

SECOND REAING.

THfE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the sceond
reading said :It is not necessary for mie
to say much onl the Bill. Members will
notice that it is the usual Bill hrought
down at the request of various municipal
councils towards the close of each session
to close certain streets in difflerent road
districts and municipalities. There are
five streets mentioned in the Bill, in five
municipalities-Bevcrley, Broomue, Guild-
ford, Leonora, and Southern Cross. The
schedule gives full explanation, and as
usual the Bill has been brought in at the
request of the municipal council in each
case. I will not take the Committee
stage to-night, as members may wish to
have an opportunity of looking at the
lithographs I have accompanyinig thc Bill.
I will leave these on the table so that
members may peruse them and take any
objection, if n~ecessary, before the measure
is finally passed.

Question passed.
Bill read a second tine.

BILL-MINES REGULATION.

SECOND KWADING 3OVEI).

TiE COLONIAkL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. A) Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is a rather big Bill;
but although it contains many clauses,
there is nothing very new. It is prin-
cipally a consolidating, though in some
respects an amending measure. I intend
to say at few words on the second reading
so thiat members may take tile Bill into
consideration anid look through the
various clauses, If they have many
amendments to table I shiall be pleased if
they will put them on the Notice Paper
to-night,. because it is necessary to take
the measure through Committee to-
rnorrowso that, if there are amend ments-
and I know there will be some-the Bill
can go back to the Assembly for the con-
sideration of the amendments and be
dealt with before Parliament prorogues.
Tphe measure is not a new departure. It
is at Bill to consolidate the various statutes
that have been in force for some years.
There are some amending clauses in it.
It is really a Bill for Committee, and in
Committee I shall explain fully and draw
attention to any new departure; [ shall
explain the provisions and intentions of
each clause fully. The most important
clause and really the clause in the Bill is
Clause 33, containing the general rules
under which maines shall be worked.
Sanitation and ventilation are lightly
dealt with, but elaborate regulations
have been1 framed. [1have a copy of them.
They have not yet been approved because
the Bill has riot been enacted, but members
may inspect, them to see what regulations
it, is intended to have approved uinder
Clause 33. There is sonic new legislation
in the Bill in regard to check inspectors.
A strong effort was made in another place
to have regulations that would give the
different unions the power to appoint
check inspectors ; but the Government
think that the whole of the inspection of
mines should be controlled by the Mines
Department, and that these check
inspectors should be appointed by the
M'ines Department and not by either
employers or employees. The duties of
a manager are clearly defined, more
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especially in regard to the action he should
take in te case of an accident. This
was an omission from the old Act. There
is also a new provision for engine-drivers.
Clauses have been inserted which give,
at parmit to allow an uncertificated driver
to be appointed in special circumstances.
This wvill be atlpprciatetd by owncrs of
Small Mines ill Outlying districts. They
may employ a mian who is riot properly
certificated, wvith the permission of thle
Minister. There is als-o provision as to
the number of hours wvorkmeon mnaV work
iii a mnine, andl proVision is Miade thalt r1o
persrau shiall be employed in any leusponl-
sible position in a mine unless lit is able
both to read and speak the E'nglislh
language, and no person can be employed
underground unless he call intelligibly
speak the common language. 'Tis
provision has been foun] necessary in
the past, at number of foreigners having
come to Western Australia arid obtained
employment iil the mines who could not
understand the English laniguage. It is
provided that this shall not be permitted
uless these foreigners have a fair know-
ledge of the English language. A. case
occuirred recently where anl Italian was
goi ng to wards a face, and hie was told not
to, go there because it was charged. 'l'he
Italian did niot know whether to go back-
wa.rds or forwardls. It is to avoid that
sort of thing that these clauses are in the
Bill. There is abiso a riew provision in
regard to Sunday latbouir. There is am
Act now in force, tihe Sunday Labour in
Mines Act-it is incorporated in this
Bill. Spe'cial provision has been made
to prevent unnecessary Sunday labour.
iMembers wvill notice the differe'nt classes
of rming on which Sunday labour may
be employed. I may explain to members
not acquainted with mining that it is
absolutely necessary that a certain
numb~er of men shall be employed on
Sundays, because we cannot stop the
operations of a mine the samne as we canl
stop a sawmill. Some work must go on
continuouslir, or it would entail a great
loss. It would not only entail a loss of
the work on thle Sunday, hut it would
mean losing about 16 hours on the Satur-
day, and it would cause a loss of employ-
ment, to about 600 men now employed

undergro und onl the Kni1goorlic mines.
If the maines had to cease work entirely
on the Sundays it Would Mlake a. Coll-
siderable difference inl the output of tile
maines, and would redue the value of
shares in consequence. (Of course inem-
bers will recognise that Sunday laboulr
is carried on in every country ; in fact,
it is absolutely necessary that a certain

aamount of Sunday work should go on
inmnines; but it is provided tlhat no Minler
shall be employed more than 1:3 days
continuouslyr; tha~t is to say' , a miner
can only be employed oil alternative
Surrdays. This is a new delxrturc.
Under the present law a mier could lie
legally emplo~yed fonr the whole :366 days

Fof the year, but undo, this Bill lie must
Ihave 26 Sun1days off in the year. That
is doing something cowards refor-n-
ing Sunday labour onl mines. It is a
debatable point whether even that pro-
vision I have just mnentioned can be
carried ou1t. I believe it can in some
mines, but in smaller mines it will be
exceedingly difficult to do so, because;
they do riot emnploy thle number oif hiands
to give, say, an enginie-driver ant alter-
native Sunday off. 1{owever, that
particular phase of tile question can be
discussed in Committee. Many memibers
have hlad considerable nilinrg cxpinirico
and we canl have the imatter debated fuilly.
Thle Bill also provides that tile plans of
underground woirkings of mines shall he
provided. In the past it has ni~t been
compulsory for a mine to suipply plans of
their underground workings to tire Mines
Department. For instance, take the
copper district at 'Northampton worked
mnany years ago. Now that copper has
risen in price again, the mlines mtay be
taken up, hut there will be a great loss
of time and money through not having
plans of the underground worldings to
show the surveyors where to go. Thle
plans provided for in this Bill will be
recorded in the Uines Departmient, and
should any mnines now working be abani-
doned and later on, by_ a, cheape r process
Of extractinlg gold being brought abouit
there is a desire again to work them,

*there will be nothing to prevent it being
*done ); these plans will be available.

Minee Regulation
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HoN. AV. KiNGS.ULL: Does it apply
to all mines ? If so, it will be a great
hardship.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
know it may inflict hardship iii some
cases.

HON. WV. K1NG.XIILL: And youi will
get some funny' plans, too.

THE COLO-NILSECRETARY:, Yes:
either that, or we force the small mlie-
owners to incur heavy expense.

LON. J. T. GwREY: It is a very
necessary provision, however.

THE COLO-YiAL SEC RETARY: There
is a provision by which workmen as wvell
as owners are made responsible for any
carelessness, making it the duty of any
employee to report any dangerous portion
of a mine. MNemibers who have had any-
thing to do with mining will know that
the greatest trouble is very often caused
by the miners themselves. They are
careless and take such risks. I venture
to say that hial the accidents are attribut-
able to the miners themselves. No doubt
a miner is so famniliar with tile dangerous
surroundings in which hie works, and
gets so used to handling explosives, that
he becomes careless and is even a danger
to himself. Therefore it is necessary to
make it compulsory on workmen to report
any dangerous place, because a miner
cannot possibly be famailiar with or know
every, dantgerous part in a mine. This is
a very necessary provision. The Bill is
a consolidating and somewhat an amiend-
ing measure, and it has received very
careful considleration in another place by
men who have had considerablo exper-
ience in mnining. I would like members
to take into consideration now thle second
reading, and we will go into Committee
to-morrow. If there are any amtend-
inents which suggest themselves, and
members wsill place them on the Notice
Paper, we will be able to discuss them
fully in Coinruittee, and I will give all
the informnation necessary.

On, motion by lon. NV. KIN;sMItitL,
debat! adjournedl.

THE COLONIAL SECRETAI{Y mnoved
that the House do now adjourn.

CONTRACTORS AND WORKMEN'S LIENX
BILL.

Ilx .Al. DREW asked for som-fe
assurance that the Contractors and
Worknmen's Lien Bill would receive con-
sideration. to-morrow.

THE. COLONIAL SECRETARY did
not know this was a private momm
her's Bill, Ile was prepared as far
as lie personally was concerned to sit and
discuss it now. To-morrow there would
be a good deal of business from the
Assembly. Hie would withdraw the
mnotion for the adjournment of the [louse.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
On motion by the I-Ion. C. RANDELL,

the second reading of the Contractors
and Workmenis Lien Bill was adjourned
till the next sitting. a number of amend-
ruents having been suggested to-night
by M1.r. Moss.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 9.:35 o'clock,
until the next day.

ttgiztatibe o i ~ r b 1p,
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